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&uLn MIS BE OR MUSE 
Now Ihel the we t's Lww :111,1a lot more keep v, r lie sound shape is , every Om a pro m. 

civilian goods are on the market, it'..f sae regularly-by lent` V. S. Surigrs i, yeu ,akk nith the Payroll Savings 
big temptation to spend just about all Bonds lhnagh the Parnell Plan. Plan, you'll not only guard against rainy 

s' 
u make. and not put anything aside. 

These Ronda en :eelly like War days you'll also he storing up money 
But to fall for that temptation is plenty thuds, %Illliona"(Anericans have found for the really important things - like 

dangerous. It's like trying to live in the them the sakut, easiest. surest way to sanding your children to college, trawl- 
louse aline -a house that might coma e. The U. S. A. protects every dollar ling, or buying a hone. 
tumbling dot about your cars at the invest-and twin Sam give So -am a look at it -isn't it 
fist hole blown of hard hek. hl. personal guarantee that. in just step mart to boy entry single U. S. Bond 

Right now the best pn eel,le way to yearn. you'll gel purr dbdlars baci par you can possibly afford! 

SAVE THE EASY WAY... BUY YOUR BONGS THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS 

TUNE IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 

TN, Isu official rr.,S.T .ndrrnrvnsn p.rpan,lunder metric, .4 Treem, lxrnarnnrundlJcrvrldn-C,wnrll 
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NBC 

an 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BEST IN RADIO? 

Fall'. in the air -and will, fall. the Gr.mtsl Shin. in Radio an- 
on \ air for :.Hinter ..a..n a..01, -ran fa. wit. rub .I,,ol.Ier. 

non. I.ngrant.. If ..m .I.11'1 Ann,. ihr an... 
Ih1- brie( quiz. ohm mean. .n.. re hi Mi .nur la +I li.tning het 
-fur h,- a all part of the' \Ill 1 Parade of Star.. the 'ear. 
.bound ra.'J ade of ihr lot 1i.1rning I a. Ili" air. 

....e.'. ,- J ) 0 / / 

r 
I. RAYMOND NASSIYY.famea f.. S. TI{ nNNEIAMCI4lY a . 

lu..n..... e...rw.al..f \LaM... .. ,.I.p. n a w...r..i al. . 

......I,... Mha.-.IvMr..+.. .el.l',,,.I...1 Senn, Ile n.nn. 

.w.... .. ..'ll. i ihr \1.i:e.. \HI:. I... h.,r.l .w.h ..ei 
..\Hl..il..l'.Ii1.1.n: xiH.w m.1.4.... . ..f.I.e 

an. l am! ..l.ir...r y... w..1.1 ..n .I... n.Kl.. 

S. TRUTH Oa CON{SOOSNCisI A 

aM.Aw-wANI"..._non 
r IS MOT N TIE KAY a.INOOIMr1lnd.re\M 

1..i1 I.w\ l..tl."Then. f..fan.. Ira mebeen HAN." \rml..... ..l plot .lead- l.rinll. e ml "Hun, m 
wl.w.'. .In n nf all. Mn... m\HI: . n Ia . . 1... II ".1. ono "'. ...akmle ..T \mer n.l ar.m. 1'1.1, nigh t o 
4.1ml:aentkm.nxlx.e.l..iliJ. Ir.. "\m.., ' \n.l." .tilt nd..'...y.n..n..nl \HI:' "51...er. "ITe...:T Ile 
- .. n I..II.m 
n,..a...... .....1,.. .l.v.. 

laA. 
.... 

e h. 
il ... 

a. 
. ..,I n... ..i.-. \I.+ala.a . ..n.ns 

.1... 114. .e l t.d.. hit .1411 hiur. 

Turn page upside down ^' ̂ n aW' ' x .w "I''T' II 
for the ANSWERS u.a..... m \ : . .'u 'l 

America s No. I Network iff) ... the National Broadcasting Company 
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TONY MARTIN 
Romantic singing star 
of screen and radio 

Invites you to 

// r 
With 

ALBERT SACK 
his Orchestra and Chorus 

JIMMY wALLINiTON 
Announcer 

and 
Guest Stars such as 

Bob Hope 
Georgia Gibbs 
Dinah Shore 

Every Saturday Evening 

CBS Network 
7:30 E. D. S. T. 

Presented by 

ROURPIOIS 

1;e111.7 
Makers of 

i// 4/i4 

'y 
OÙT 

RINI IN elPIRS TO AIR MIR OPINIONS. 
PRO AND CON, ON SURIICT YTTI rSTINUN MSS COVTRS 
AND ON PROORms TNIyV1 TONER TONED OUT OR Or 

Who's Queen for Today? 
Sirs 

In the duly TUNE IN you said Cass Daley "is ofticiolly considered radio's 
top comedienne." How come, since loan Davis is "Queen of Comedy " ", 

ROSE FARMER, Chicago, Ill. 

According to (.. L. Hooper Audrey a Measurement 
atngs 

al radio', 
checks on most popular programs and gars l.ss sorgts to thc tore last Mat t vh 
when she polled ta.l pours to soh tor Joan. It may salve your loyal pods, how 

user, to kno that loan had topped (ass most of the tuts "An xvson, leading her 

t 
w 

-s to i s on the April toth ramp Attually, 
rt 

d to clove enough call rbem s 
yuecn,. so twist your dial and take your dtunc I. 

Junior Gets Gypped 
sirs 

I read your piece on The Busy Kollmoss" IMay TUNE IN) who do the 
"Breakfast With Dorothy and Dick" program. Does that mean you ore 
going to have stories on each of the husband- and -wife programs, or will 
you be in business that longs Also, does the Kama, kid, Dicky, get paid 
for his appearance? Every time I hear them. he is on the air for nearly 
fifteen mmures. He is geeing gypped it his clever parents don't cut him in 

BERNARD E. NEARS, Jackson Heights, N. Y. 

An early issue of TUN. IN will suer the Mr. ansi Mrs. stints n a general 
dno. that we hope will he the la word son the collect. Ataorstng to art Ir st 

department, the Kallmars do not tat their bright ton to an the app rox motelt 
St,000 weekly take front then multiple sponsors lid 

Baby Gets Slapped 
Sirs 

Your analysis in Listening Post says Baby Snooks is -usually funny." 
That, in my opinion, is the unfunniest program on the air. If it weren't for 
"Daddy," it would be a complete flop 

MRS. G. SPARROW, Utica, N. Y. 

My goodness 'irr Si, Irr., t, ,...1 wars a ktddtephobe Ld 

A New Hatfield-Coy Feud? 
Sirs. 

What's the idea of giving Red Skelton only two Pecs in Listening Post 

and Bob Hope three? Skelton's characters are the funniest and mos 

t originel in radio, while all Hope does is read gags. People around Wash 
ingron think Skelton is pretty funny. How about its 

HAROLD MONK, Washington. D. C 

Thos weren't ear, we gave Skelton, but tabs (referred to in silo trado as ding. 
hats "). When Skelton 1.01 milk as much out at a script as Hope wall add a 

third. As for him being funny. n may take television to bring Skelton into Itrs 

full glory. We wonder tl readers agree wsth Mr Monk, or whether they think 
our at Justified. Which n lunnter on the air Hope or Skelton and win 
Sand your opinions to TUNED OUT Editor. TUNE IN, to Rockefeller Plena. 

New York, N. l' -Est 
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TUNE IN 

CONTENTS 

IAA, T.111 OOOOOO 

TING 

lulu. OUT 

R010 RON 

4.10 NOD LLLLL 

INA AAAAAA 11 

PITIA TN. NATION'a STATION! 

LLLLL MON 

TT 

NOTN.N. alOOV 1.11.11, OF I.010 
SCOIAN. LLLLL TURN TO OAS. I? 

BETWEEN ISSUES ... 

Ed "Archie" Gardner is ruing the fact that he 
knows how to swim as his two- year -old son is taking 
lessons from Esther Williams...Tommy Riggs is 

moving into a San Fernando Valley 
ranch, complete with 29 orange 
trees and 7 hens...Now we know 
what Bob Hawk has been doing with 
his spare time. He's just placed 
fourth in the Eastern States open 
pair bridge championship... 
Morton Downey accepted Danny Tation 
O'Neil's Invitation to be god- 
father of Danny's child, although the two tenors 
have never met...Bud Collyer (page 27) and Jackie 
Kelk are putting on a variety show to raise funds 
for their Pound Ridge. N. Y. church...Betty 
Barclay, Sammy Kaye's songstress, beingscreen- 

tested by MGM...Perry Como, Kate 
Smith and Ben Grauer (August 
issue) winning top honors in a 
radio diction poll...Texas 
rumored to be incorporating a vil- 
lage named Claghorn and calling 
one of the main streets Allen's 

(ail Alley...Andre Kostelanetz con- 
ducting concerts in England, 

Sweden, Denmark and France...Ralph Edwards re- 
ceived commendation from Gen. Omar N. Bradley for 
his veterans rehabilitation broadcast...Lucille 
Ball scheduled to appear in new radio series, "My 
Sister Eileen." She should be sensational in it... 
Harry von Zell lands a top role in 

Bob Hope's new picture, "Where 
There's Lite....Victor Lombardo. 
Guy's brother, planned a new band PAW 
until he ran into the current 
shortage of experienced musicians 
and instruments...Dick Powell 
naming his new Ercoupe plane /ny 1;YSmmd 
Eugor after the weird little .J 
character who is Powell's alter ego in the "Rogue's 
Gallery" series...Gracie Fields, back in the states 
after 54 months of OSO trooping, shows deep interest 
in television...How many know that Johnny Desmond 
is the composer of the official marching song for 
the Girl Scouts of America . Do daytime listeners 
realize that unless they save more waste fats 
there will be fewer soap operas ? Or don't they 

-+e care ?...Life of Riley voted the 
.'_ 

favorite comedy program by San 
Quentin inmates. Is that good 
or bad ?...Well, it's happened: 
June, our pretty switchboard 
girl, was married to Jerry at a 
lovely church wedding. We'll 
let the accompanying picture 
try to describe how radiantly 
beautiful she looked. 

7t'1 
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ou Do.c 't 

...te to wait 

TELEVISION 

YOU CAN SEE YOUR 

RADIO FAVORITES IN 

THE MAGAZINE THAT 

GIVES YOU COMPLETE 

PICTURE COVERAGE OF 

RADIO AS WELL 

AS INSIDE STORIES 

OF THE PERSONALITIES 

AND PROGRAMS 

12 a.'aN,y s150 

aaan_MIS COWMEN, COUPON 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

ADONISS 

LMI 
4 

1 

STATE 

.OF MIKES AND MEN 

By 

TERRY WALSH 

IWANT to be listening to the radio 
when-an -giveaway" 

show says and m sorry, Madam. you can. 
not have a new refrigerator. You're not 

even bright enough to rate a free box 
of sap flakes." Who, a singer says to 

the announcer who asks her what he'd 
114, to sing "You know darn well what 

I'm going to sing. It's right there in the 

script. Now announce it and let's get 

going." When A comedian starts off a 

show with, -Nothing at all happened to 

me on the way over to the studio tonight 
but I'm going to tell a joke anyway.- 

Undoubtedly, you've heard about 
the countless owards that are be. 

ing made all the time for "Ether 
Excellence" or The Most Tuneful 

Tonsils in Television" or something 

equally silly. Hos no e thought 
of giving a ward to the ',logo. 
zinc or institution which has never 
giren on award for anything? 

Several years ago a college boy named 

Harry Elders gave up the milk route 

which had helped finance him through 
school and swore never to take an early 

morning job again. A soft job in radio 

was the life for him! So for ten years 

out of eleven, he landed on early morn- 

ing radio shows. But at last he became 

the leading man 'Curtain Time.- 
Took him a long time to snag a soft 

escning job but he made n' 

* * * 
During the war, cording to 

CBS advertisement, there wos o 

sign posted prominently in Colum 
bin's Shortwave News Headquar- 
ters which said Will a m risk 

his life to hear the words I on 
writing?" If only our peacetime 

commentators would ask them 
selves: Will o man put down his 

newspaper long enough to hear 
what I am saying ?" We might get 

less twoddle and more foots if 
they did! 

Eighty per cent of the people who 

volunteer lead the hand on the 

Sammy Kaye show, "So You Want To 
Lead A Band,' 

a 

c women. Does this 
indicate an influx of female maestros in 
the future or does it lost prove what w 

always thought that women are lust 
naturally extrovert.' 

* 
Autograph chasers, as Cal Tinney 
remarked on his ABC broadcast, 
used to be satisfied to show their 
friends o piece of paper on which 

actor had signed his name. on 
Well, that's changed 
drawls Tienen. "To heck with 
showing just the piece of paper 
the guy's signed his norne on. 

They show you the h nd he 

signed it with. Up to the elbow!" 

Producer William Spiet often kids 
about the "Suspense" script while re 

hearsing, believing that it keeps the 

actors in a relaxed mood. Once during 
rehearsal, he slipped these lines into an 

actor's script: "My dear ghoul. your eyes 

are like stagnant pools, your teeth as 

white as gravestones and your ears -ah. 
your ears-like two lovely bat -wings. 
Marry me and we'll have our w 

haunted house and lots of little mon 
stets running around 

Margaret Songster, noted novel. 
magazine, and radio writer, 

has placed a set of Shakespeare 
n the shelf n a stack of 

scripts. After making a change in 

one of her "True Story" scripts, 
Charles Warburton, director of 
the show and a former Shakes 
pearean 

n 

attempted to 

soften the blow by saying, "You 
mind if I correct you, 

Margaret. After all there were 17 

mistakes in Hamlet " 

Ginny Simms' canary. "Tommy," ha, 

a funny habit of sitting silently whet- 

Ginn] s records are played, but he bursa 

into exuberant song when Ginny sing 

the same numbers hersclt 
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Along Radio Row 

TIN-IT, BOIS, and be sure wu keep together. Ed Gagdner 
(Archie of Duffy. Them, and Gershwon maestro. Oscar Leman 
pound out duet befog. niuturmi fog CBS stmt.° prognun. 

ODE (AgOttgé pannularly when neg reading I, script 
comes mturely to lry hinsgeot (Pgakwkallus) Pretty beaux 
Whitney apparently doesn't able. to playing Mr pan of gtuogy 

LIE NAB A NEMISTAID Emcee Jack bailey of Queen For g Day Wes 
to gm Meg Msetha Montgmery. the Jay's winner. to tell audi 
tn.. how t eels to muntun ficatIghtnti .s five whole ;gunnies 

III NES NAVE II. Adm., of gouts, so Jimmy Pirogues 
uhmayle !kb 'lopes slo snotty The famous funnymen Ire 
taking husnun's huliJAy. -laughing at rub other's corny gags. 

5 
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ALONG RADIO ROW 

MAKING 1.11(k A TOMMIE AR are stars Joan Crawford. Jean 

ly llama McDaniel. It must have been lorn, badte 

is all we ran say The oteasron was a CBS cotkrol party 

GIVE IT MORE Of THAT-YOU KNOW. Danko Sm.. to Mt 

p ....... h,.... mterprmatton Oi uorr as Axel Srordahl tartannert 
and pert and popular Judy Carland stand by to lend 

THE LINK Of THE 111511 ,. what Danny YTNelll got plenty L., HMO DAY DIMS samtnoitc NEW L Uodirty Imo lit 1. 

lot tot thing that 111%1111.1, thrukh Evelyn KnIght he h., In, he t Ulf t ill. xy1,11..n. talent, thganist Hank Solvent ono 

arrns around For ameba,. he gum has ho own tad,,, show Me singing baltembr Mod. SlU1111(1, temani unirmstrool h, 
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Of OMB SNOT. INSfl gm together lea .1k chase harmony 
Welleam Baker, George Burns and Mace.. Wells., barraged 
,pectatune 1It Ml, Bak,,. Mn. Welke. and Cormte Allen 

PAY 11111 TO LW, expbbles hamonc Rohe. Meer, E., setgol by 
Earl, at NBC Rodeos Sally es ue Moiled by Me aumgmph of the 
Nepular RCA banterer that she yell probably 11., et ftuntal 

ROY, WAS NAT TUNNY! [Ran MeNcell of The Breakfast Club is 

convulsed en the laketelf barris Almanac by ehr Buy /Nan Brook. 
lyn. But .i.,,.,,., -t1 barn howleng deem, consoler II SO funny. 

DIE MING YOUNG KAN 00 the page:a es Me (11.11,111,, crooner AND MOND II TO MIT A NAT. Agnrs ...Acad. who Ham h 

Jack (Mena 'Me Breakfast Club program Hcs wooing ve. 3haqmongued Matilda on Maget of the Town." check, oval 

...g Rat and Sally Cgrner, trapmc mug, of Al ngisng Bros orm, her very hasty duly schmlule of wall her Neva. secretary. 

7 
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TUNE IN'S 
LISTENING POST 
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS 

THREE TARS () INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD 

SHOW, TWO TARS f) A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST 

AND ONE TAU (VI AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT. 

EDITORS NOTE- MINUTE CHANGES IN SUMMER REPLACE. 

MENT SHOWS ARE INEVITABLE IN THE FOLLOWING LISTING. 

SUNDAY 
810 orn. COUNTRY JOURNAL IC1 A roundup of the vreel, news 
in domestic and global ogricultural activ.ties ond hem...long oa.. 
which are vorolly very helpful to Om busy homemaker 

VII 6.1n. E. POWER RIGGS ICI The organist of th. Boston S., 
phony Orchestra arts AR Sunday morning with lm orgon musm 

L-000:710.,AS,T,c ttUnS 
04 

12,00 neon INVITATION TO LEARNING (C) Tas d A program N. 
rd....thinkers old Imam madoom.hich 4,0,1. o dlscussior of mv 
gm, .orls of 1.terature by gust r. and ndocatars VV 

12:30 pet. YOURS SINCERELY ICI A CRS-1111C ..change Program 
Ihot touches on gamy subiect of mutual 'Ammo from foreign policy to 
lood recto.. Highly informative n 
100 p.m. CLIFF EDWARDS IAI IS rni I fun and songs with 
oldonmr 1.11ele. Ike 

OE pa. ORSON WILLIS IA) The actooprodumwwriNoond who 
Snow, who. else provides a highly stimulating aye provocoom corw 
mwtary on anything U. chooses Highly 

1:30 p.m. SUNDAY SERENADE (Al Sammy Kam. orchnstra and 
vocal.sys featumd in the dreamy seem mall ballads Mot am 
pleasant to hear at th if ho, 
1:10 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE IN) Sorm distingudhed guest 
moo,. wow into stim,lating discussion. on Me state of gm world 
Good 

2:00 pd. WARRIORS OF PEACE IA) Dramatizations wh.ch ore 
dwigned to wnphosim the importance of Me Army's peomtirm 10. 
It {aturs theatrical personolitins and top-rani., Army AM?... 

2:30 ,1.01. HOLLYWOOD STAR TIME (C) Adoptations of films 
crammed mo o IsaliWour space and featuring maw. gag. Foirlv 
routine 

3:00 pa. 'OPEN HOUSE 1111) A musical variety show that WO, 

gu.. hove you on tho *age of yo, 
an a hot Sunday afternoon 

3:00 pa. ELMER DAVIS (A) The expers cornamator gees LA nerd 
worth whlin views on what s hoop...Mg in America 

300 p.m CARMEN CAVALLERO INI You .1 ge a phsasont dose of 
Cavollro m.gic w.h o tongnismom from Mo. Hill goo.. 
1011 p.m SUMMER SYMPHONY (CI Music lovers will havn the 
opportunity AI leering mom. pmmwe Imrformooaw AI c.1"...,% 
porory wog. AA AA rnostrpecin of symphonic gmego, 
1:30 pm. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (NI Th. Iamb AAA. AI long stand 

g 00000 me!, good loge and provides good listening fm poop:a 
of all ages Foot,. on mcelln, cog 

COO nrn. COLUMBIA WORKSHOP (CI Woncinriu. nn. IISPO07100, 
in radio dramo featuring realm acting and direot.,. 

00000 Ino..Mat to 11130G. E., are roost, disappoint...1 

430 pa. TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES IM) Actual cams Al crime., 
goings.on dramatisod moderamly wng 

0:30 p... SUMMER HOUR (Cl Young barite. Robert Shanley and 
Ann. Jamison. 1.0P,MO. do M. pgich.lotting for Nelson Eddy. Robs.- 
Armbruster s orchestra sows with th show 

4:10 p.m. DEEMS TAYLOR (N) ne notionally known composer and 
critic Mush amm.ngly Knny Deirnar over th elob.. Halm of 
at.PhOme and swing. Gunn neon also apows. with Raymond Pair, 
orchestra. Robert Nwrill. baritone. is hatumd V 

, (run. Me no,/ .1 A, 

EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME INDICATED DEDUCT 
HOUR FOR CE o 7IME-3 HOURS FOR PCIFIC 
TIME N. Is LIMO INI. 1Ci. AMERICAN 

BROADCASTING CO. IA1 un TAN ASTERISKED 
PROGRAMS IH ARE REEROADCAST AT VARIOUS 

TIMES CHILI( 10C.At NEWSPAPERS 

400 pm. RIGHT DOWN YOUR ALLEY IA) A .n.s. for bowling 
fans. Having answered o question corregtly. o contestant mutt bowl 
Wore Eng. Bill voll him 

S:00 pen. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (N) The mashed RI,. 
c, NRC orchnstro gu.,t 

1s00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR ICI PIA? let me oil. fog. s 

a ha I .orth eh,. Young soprano Ponce 
Name 1,11 reror and Ea, W,ipiono boon's. ore me 
ressubso em Me U. GooArnoY Orchestra 

1s10 pa. ABBOTT MYSTERIES IM) The acne of this rasher 
Ls,Nyoy; couple ore LGc.Ttly brost, AS light so Tern you en your 
toes 

6,30 pa. COUNTERSPY (Al Dane Harding A gill clas.nq Mom 
old spins gm, nfin, 

1:46 p.m. WILLIAM L SCHIRER ICI The former European ear 
comespondem d one al the sober spoken and more gual.fied II the 
nee. analyse 

6:00 pa. STAIRWAY TO THE STARS (AI Po, Whiteman and 
Margo Nit, tne nos, and hovels of gm spagling ...mime. snow 

Two new candidates for Pardons do Me ..... nement world ate lea. 
toed eann 

610 pa. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) A ....local mein., mo. 
Mo Gmfillohog cortoinN Cot manGELAT to he AVAIL?:, AAA9A 
Ple Danis ond Genera 'IV 
7:00 p.m LETS GO TO THE OPERA INI Opero Tons who Mom boon 
roofing lor their favorite orms tr. be sung in English will get Mot, 
way hem os Lawmnce Tibbs. and Marie Rogndohl ore hoard m 

selecaons born popular operas 

7:00 p.m. DREW PEARSON (Ai 0.. ol ne an mom 4on 
boner, of Me commentators 

700 p.m. FRANK MORGAN Ng droll rogue mom., Me Benny 
gang and towns, have o riot°. 
710 pa. BANDWAGON (N) CO., Dees d me raucous rase.. el 
commons, presides, on, o odlerent and bon seem woe/ 

740 p.m. THE I, /1Z KIDS IA) Th. um, bra, rrult contr.,. 
TA stogie Amer.ca Ms, Ino.ledge Al anything and emrliMool 
Very entegoinIng as o III, ,11 .,0142. Joe KOM i" Fh0111. ". 
,I3Ong 1,a,Eac:=.1 .1.1na,....Le.r.osn,014g.rood or ne 

7:30 pa. CDC STAR SHOW (M) One of no Tee shoed, Imer 
from ovr Cana0on mighbors This o braOrms music 1vh on m 
onora nod by Allan Manner and guess sand, 
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cc* pr. MEDIATION tOARD (M) Me Aoso n 0.. his Pm so 

some me noes of Om gonwo, Dub, aded bo names e Suntan 
eat., Mid VI 

0t00 pm ALEC TEMPLETON (N) Piano sans. by OM OsIrernoly 
eve, ,21111 on Mos. lost Son of potter qs os mmmasung as ns 

serboard ermnoMstt VV? 

MOO pr. FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN MUSIC (A) Alfred Oral. o 
IWoot and women for mn touniong ma. Leigh Hudoes directs 

...honors 
130 p.m. CRIME DOCTOR (C) Ms afastroeng . 0, A, of a cvm 
moo leota., noroened acme, ..a IA. brae. Dr. Ord , TV 

130 pm. TOMMY DORSET'S ORCHESTRA IN1 Tie b me 
p m,sa moo sepoge co tn. goo inf. by or Ems, Alp 

Om* moms mop. TV 

ejtiO p;n510.414.,,I1A0p.AnttEntR,Y.,60,to01.1,142.:1112,0a4yeri:tzr,Setiy 

9100 pr. EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN (MI An .nt ..... and 

-." ... °^° 

pbe. MEET CORLISS ARCHER (C) lone...ado msumes me 
Come Arm.. who wocd teem to be tno wret 

r a wit tin,. Anne of Green Goble, Fairly ornAino WV 

q 10 p,, F. H. LAGUARDIA (Al Nee YoMs former morof Folds 
rows of whers wrong with the worid lot the. antes. 

30 n, AMERICAN AUUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC IN) ad and 
t oved by Amemons ore fees,* by M. monnscem 
-.sea with Evelyn Moe Gringo. ol h. P.P r[o. os 

: quests VT 
P.:,1,,p.:n.;,Tao,::111AT.11,..N;11. almost tee obulliono formes Melton 

woo p.m. HOUR OF CHARM (N) An megrim, ,t0itO0 1,ano,n(a. 
won of boon. ond sernielosticol 'nose by those Phil Seirown 9Pt V 

1400. 4.7; (C) PAO Soler keeps Ms pa 

I0e00 pro MYSTERY SHOW (A) Th. ',tenor wolocernent for wo 
Deb. Guild shoo is on houwleng ef .AoffPfb 

mystery novels, footuring Hollywood stem Exciting, 

10:30 pm. WE, THE MONO (C) A rms.., amen, 
t. cross,wen of Ihe Anew., poop. ond Weir 

octiviries to We m.0... at. succeeds. 

11...104., Car arnal, 0.1 Irme 
nneahlua fin. mum, W., do, lip .Innig, 

MONDAY 
LW a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP (N) tomes Ssevenson 

me mom og or, y .h,., [WM.On.nts from Wash 
no,. one obcoe VV 

9:00 pop BREAKFAST CLUE IA) Som. .Or', 
Don Mcnioll nonce., Ion o surprising, reenters 

Jr. wee an.. cost TV 
0:11 sero DANNY O'NEIL SHOW (C) lhe poems. moor eneep a 

soon, morn, tnow which lots of seg., or S., 
Stuart and hirnsoif. 45,,,inot. dinersen from rout of, aim.. ooolo 
lntnogn Ff., VT 

EMS pm. FACTS AND FACES (N) Cstfoclui Mon. SI 
John neeut vector. woo:. be ...... red in hearing ob., 
10,00.... VALIANT LADY (C) Mgs-pesonea woo Opena ter 
house...yes who wont re start off thew O. o.P. y u95- V 

10:30 pm. HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES (A) All led. of larks, 
sod onlontilior church mere 

1045 or. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN (C) D. gob GraSaro's 
meLms td.ome.. ros .o seem moss ogo, lost MM. probene and 
edm mo an s emoo. oay Mar Ais ottention 

10:45 et my. MARY SULLIVAN (A) Wcia. no.. s s not a soon oar° 
I., see nvon,,ina ,c,o1 ..p..entes of rho form. heed of be 

o 'good pie,. Al whet Ineps 
Ad? OP busy. n, 

11:00 sm. FRED WARING (N) TA. gonad band.leader presides 
ose o Mo. that s so good St con Add MI an with the PM of Ons 

rm., Programs Eve, non, mios Tr, 
10.00, KATE SMITH (C) A 'ommg favor., wan cloy,,,.. oudiencos 

17:15 pr. MOIS PRIVATE VARE 15 meow of sfyisr 
ems Lo anc.h.r on. of ono* gols *rho ...ems to Snow jot every- 

body und co irvery'^n. V 

115 p.m. CONSTANCE SENNETT (A) th. Sim mot hoods um ims 

"4 O'no"mO. godgo, wolltr000d gawp and same rather 
tame us,toscooso 

1:70 pre YOUNG DR. MALONE (C) 1h. Oghly beveled young 
wortsice is Ow conr. <home.. in Wis entorhatoing doily mtrI. VI 
7,00 TAIE GUIDING LIGHT (N) batly of ramp sm. story 
moos on POthos light on humor 

2:15 p.m. ETHEL AND ALIERT (A) Peg Lynch end Alen Dunce 
soma's* n rool sh, onali WoOMrns Ihot yowl 0.4 dom.. 

2:15 Am. TODAY'S CHILDREN (N) A Po tom tom,. me, dare 
em .00 o vre *aroma, (grab,. o( (ho ((o 

(one tn. roonger geroiotion 

2:10 p.m. QUEEN FOR A DAY (M) From on Ipmecal .1.0,, pdi. 
mce ran oar a rete Oomn s semcmd and trommd ond po 24 
noun n von.c,o do ..... she wanes ,o Th. tuner. Man I 

how. hof os rnch fun as tn.. centers.. 
0:30 pm. CINDERELLA. INC. (C) If moo spe o milornpravempt 
soma. las eloo of os nos.. non mg. neor ntsonng n54N. 
s o ma- roeencm os ocalern Cod..., 
4:07 p.m. HOUSE PARTY (C) Every., happens on At, S'fforot 

of audence.pamicanem4 ttinw G'wf.' 

6t11 p.m. SUPERMAN (M) Children Sove bantams Natal, and 
ts nornoouont here-o gvy who gets in end our of mew tight 
sou... than roc II core to 'emend., 

5:70 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (M) The food.. World War odor 
ono s dam ...... mas gap ono ,had,,, Fon for OAP.. 
7:00 p.m. MYSTERY OF THE WEEK (C) Th. lobe Ilolgion detect., 

Poiw, hftLEPOP., of gout *oh his usuol deductive ge0 
far seining crines. 

sa7; ,F.1117pON=1541.14.. minutm of the kenos 

7:11 pm. NEWS OF THE WORLD (N) John W. Vandrcoolt New 
Yoe Morgon team, n Worngton. and costesPondras onienfi 
globe ea Mort wove. V. 
1:00 p.n. LAM 'N AMER (A) Tn. row coley', inholneonts of Pent 
Cog. U S.A ore e a laconic way Fee tin. per week. 

100 pm. FOREVER ERNEST (C) A somedy.dramo steam° fbe 
tom., Oar loam Coogan. who "mad out to ham a 

ocoo mass lof rode V 
11,15 ode HEDDA HOPPER (A) From IA. Wnst Coast comes IS 
m nor et ado coon., ,M,. Om highly rood move gets, roi 

1:70 pan. FAT MAN (A) Deoten Women.. s lower creation nonage. 
^ wi^wft Ond ..... o hey. snow for 

owes,. tons 

POD p.m. RADIO THEATER (C) One of tads*, top dramatic shop: 
.wwon professional odoo,onoos 00 tho bob., mere, VVY 

*EMI p.m. TELEPHONE HOUR (N) On. of Ms bast of Me Monday 
moo no e....sco. wogo,o, wan Donald Voorhies. ""° thy or. 
thtti3 tfno o new owes, niocit woo 

0:30 p.o GUY LOMIA100 (M) s:nolcssyt zollori.n.r.44.. of 

0:70 pr. FOREVER TOPS (A) Paul Wsonrnon ems orls featstmg 
ens mo ..... and an.cdatr ,bp, the song, by VALternan 

ersesI 

1010 pan. FIGHTS (M) All sumo.. sane th. reen.fads con *may 
a rap.. ems At th bonne matt., no. at Aorne. 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (continu.dl 

10:00 p.m. CONTENTED PROGRAM (NI Light and s. 
g by guar stars me the .eke+ o conducted by Peer cr 

a!r V 
10:00 p.m. SCREEN GUILD PLAYHIS (C) Good .de plays °dapr.d 
from 

r 

anding ma.... Ieatunng Hollywood ems in go leading 
roles 

10:10 
. 

p.. DR. I. O. (N) A mu show Mar's ap to 9I en rout u, nn 
10:30 p... TONIGHT ON IROADWAY (C) Conne Eps...11 and h.. 
.,H .o .H.I a 

l 

of p ng o wog : o 
sport, intone.. with o lamouw PesSansalify weal 

TUESDAY 
10:03 a.m. MT TRUE STORY (A) Hu.an infante aterro built around 
mal h . incidents p dun orad rout:n 

1040 a.m. LONE JOURNEY (N) Soap fi o Montana 
Ranch local.. Seam Stools Cal..peh and Chariot-1e Holland 

101E ..a LORA LAWTON (N) Radios WthingIon I. , with its 
y}eOurr.g h.reipe lacing btet ..t. any penwgl p.LMrn. 
loniTud. Doily escpt 5aeueday+ and 5..Aan. 

11:00 w. ARTHUR GODFREY ICI Th. nonchalant Godfrey emcee. 
y AO. which ,.whin 1.1a.11,0 Voung. Janet. Da.:.. TM 

Jubeloi..s. Hank SO... Fran, 5aund.rs and a gong of .then. 
11,11 .a ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY UNE (M) TM Prost «eaal 
p,,tg.Mra. end <elum . supply of ear rad 
Limited ed appeal, but mot. stimulating pan y day shows. V 
11:00 . GLAMOUR MANOR (A) Cliff Arau.Mo and his own <a.1 
of chara<ten tel. up part of the ma. on audience po icipaIion 
ga.. on the other two dot. Petty funny-some., 
1:11 pm. MA PERKINS (C) Anther one of radios gll.wcrificing 
sub .Bea Ides to . 

P 

p atm wive re Me p.obl.ms. 

2:30 p... WOMAN IN WHITE (N) Sapy o ra .nth a fsaSfaffai 
background: mow. entna..ng than most VT 

0:00 p.m. JACK PERCH SHOW (A) Fifteen minute, of populn. fane. 
song and .h:sHed by Me genial (Torch. 

0:30 p... SKYLINE ROOF IC) Gardon Maack. is h and 
baht soloist of a w which te in 

g obbh wlof atmosphere .n .pile of the emir ho,, 

0ux a. LO+WEIL ITHOMAf µNI TMil.dn_a<a d.lir^ in o 
s ea pro +M. br wl + 

'I be Bend." rorM.3 loe Clash ./ CA..losi. 
Alero. ir 1 ,WrGregor. "Nirk Cast, "webs.. 

91:00 p... SIG TOWN IC) Mundoc kidnapping and other oared 
Toros of mel.n acti.iry or day by day occurrences in Ad foe. 
paced eMS of mledrama. VV 

3:00 p... FROLICS OF 1900 IN) lehnny Desmond and Margaret 
hitin Ma I. s:Y.ng honors, Herb 5hr:n gars humorous com- 

mentary can rat nl Moderately good V 
3dM pm. NICK CARTER (M) TM Mo,lc .. D.ltr. of long stand 
:rag < c M. und.rwodd c o,acter, with a great door of zest. 
Ch:ldnn .:II I:le :I 

0:30 p... DATE WITH JUDY IN) A Iightihea.td saga of teen ogo 
roublos taken .., sorioudy by M. adoosc..n. Younger Infanta 

all lira it. 

3:30 pm. THEATER OF ROMANCE IC) Hoy movies cond.ngd into 

mmovie 

entertaining hale 
oful. r (wispy{ t rob.. rat. The big.time 

10 

1:30 pm. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) Iwl o. you'd 

pK 
w t Th. Mlcen ca .. h Mar/brook among M fa. 

as P. den among IM c m.nals P. Chen. Moo, .,oppY V 
1:30 p.m. DARK VENTURE IA) This is a grin for the psychology 

stodem to got a workout on. The dramatizations any full of oxen(o 
and now end Ihm a rote.,, V 
9:30 p.m. AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR (M) The oldest forum 
program en M. air four guises discuss cenrreu.nial topics. T% idle 
Gran:ck Is mod..ator. 

9:30 p... FRED WARING (N) You goy .grylhing Mat yew hear en 
mina Mw, gig club o hestro, 

g 
and en. and fa... fa... 

you get o holl.heur of rho E.c.11.nr 
9:30 p.. THIS IS MY ZEST (C) Expert adopted,+ of good shoe 
.tones eM novas. .Nl.act.d by Hollywood guest Stan. Supnor 
mertainm.nr. 

10:30 pr. AN EVENING WITH ROMIERG IN) A program which 
features light Opeebc l.ctiens n by 0....i Re.. and 
d:..<r.d by Sigmund Rombe,g himself w Vero pleasant 

N Poerr, mono the "3ast¡" is all ter g perm 
VI: rk,ll at Inbrrtea. Qom, rig IN wars! 

WEDNESDAY 
10:00 .n. THE LISTENING POST IA) Dramas :cW short aeries from 

ping national mogaz.ne .Nl._r :n.n and acted: a superior 

11:30 ... MARY CAMERON (N) S.mal bond on rho emotional 
difficulties of o dncha,g.d sold:.,, a lwImne of a 

wobble. Mar bent made serious < ...ié lar,on 
II:30 p.m. TAKE IT EASY TIME (M) A cloy., program idea IMl 
ad.g IM housewife 1,1 her s:l.dewn ta.súl.t.pel :M :rag. 

eft I 
to PM loodpealeM h., V.. lards Trio .:rag and "0.1.1,1 

Dan' deli.. ha,,.h.p :rag h nn. 

.13:I 

15 

h 

p .. 
yoM 

O.RTO 
bN a ld WloN, Epa T (aMl ) 

a 

TPI. 
n cwho , 

. .d ish tenor 

101 p... JOHN I. ANTHONY (M) Mr. AMhany d+pn. Mere 
to embers of his M.:tchd. bothered..LA bewildered studio au. 
Memo 

93:30 p.m. IRIDE AND GROOM (A) TM networks an ...gin, those 
old wedding bell. lit y tiros yea,. TI,, is arar:atian on a roe. 
M.m. from "Lehr:gr :n.' - 
3 pea. AL PEARCE AND HIS GANG IA) A .o,.ty .M. al long 
standing and c m.d.robl popularity. Mich feat,... c char 

Il.which m .y I:st.nos .II ..all MMApleasure. I0 Elm., Blue 
;lo. W...wn wlt.a n" Fun fo, all. 

3:00 p.m. YOU'RE IN THE ACT (C) Veteran n 
t 

.w NI, T. 

Gronlund allows ...bars of Me studio audio.,. to do anything Il., pleas. beef.,. IM mile in His Monday through Friday .he.. 
I..Iny funny. 

3:30 pro. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY IN) V. . ^t , 
'raining at.. 

noon -the of a arag 
m a v old ..Mea l 

Me unhealthy otonaim ofmrt a..a1, V 

91:11 p.. DICK TRACY IA) The adventures of thew wed 
diet ong a group of IM most unsavory criminal, ova. con 
caved. Fa a <Iild,., only. 

150 p... SUPPER CLUB (NI Good filte.menur. nr ,g 
M 

te.. 
P. ry Como and In Stafford arm Block o. .0 

7:30 p.. LONE RANGER (A) This Western is Popola. with child..,. 
and Popper Mom b midi, men.. too 

7:30 p.m. ELLERY QUEEN (C) EII,, doing M. unusual in mow ...on. aided by Nicli. Inspect°, Omen and Sergeant Vdx. n 
as Festinating re, 

7:15 p... H. V. KALTENIORN (N) Th. p,oltw,..I n.. male. in 

a Inu.. r dd... of M day. Madl:n.. 
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000 pm. JACK CARSON (C) The ore movie comedian hos dews, 
oped a very dick m.crophone technique. Randy Stuart is the 
latest addition to a crack cast of stooges thot includes Artbd 
Tread., Dare Willoc4 and seven yearold Norma Nilsson VV 

II:30 pm. FRESH-UP SHOW (M) Second ...3. voriety show, with 
comedy by Bert Lahr, songs by Ruth Davy. music by Russ Cotes. 

110 pw. FISHING AND HUNTING CLUB (A) Informal discussions 
of some of Om mys and tr.bulations that confront Om sportsman. 

I:10 p.m. DR. CHRISTIAN (CLJeon stors in Ord raga of 
yo.:17.4 doctor: good ntdoi ent. rf you don t tole it too 

0-30 p.... 50 YOU WANT TO LEAD A SAND (A) Sammy Kaye 
glees out thot form!. sw1ng and swoy music. then gets mamba.. el 
the audience up to do y little dici.maring, Generolly good fun. V 

0:30 p.m. BOI CROSBY CC) The Town Criers, Jeri Sullivan and the 
popular Crosby orchestra at well os o guest comedian ore featured 
hero Good. VU 

0:30 p.m MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY (N) Jay Joslyn and Viol, Vola 
star os the D A. and his pretty girl Friday, and get and out M 
light tqu 00000 offer Probably the top radio action 

VVV 

030 pm. XAVIER CUGAT (M) The moostres lot. Myth, will 
moke you taLe up your 'bomb, practice in no time. V 

10:30 HOLIDAY FOR MUSIC (C) If you've enjoyed the style 
of Dave R,,., music in the pad. yodh have a Boo., tn. with 1.. 
shoo. Vary smoothly done with Kitty Roden and Cud Nos, as 

vocalists. 

Thai, mow/prod, 1.6.1 
vol Kirby ea ..bioneyoroom or Nov 

THURSDAY 
0:00 eels. HONEYMOON IN NEW YORK (N) Durward Kirby is 

the emcee. Joy Hodges sings and bustles around moiling the folks 
reel cd h011IC The neMyweds. onnirersory pair and others maritally 
involved haul off great amounts of swag and ore uniformly dull 
when interviewed. 

I0:10 am. ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS ICI Eats a., o no. 
chapter 4n the lady, complicated love life. V 

10:30 pm. MARRIED FOR LIFE (411 The love story of M. chosen 
couple o dramatised . tare expensive loot is honded over. friends 
and rel., ore intstrviewed in pod one. Port two toilet you to the 
church whets yesterday's couple an being married. VV 

11101 sm. TEO MALONE (A) A short recital of human i ttttttt toles 
area incidental Mouglus in Malones soothing voice, 

LIS p.m. WOMAN'S CLUE IC) A livo.o.wool woes with Isobel 
Leighton interviewing people from such fields as world affairs. jUi,, . 
nalism. drama, moat and 

IAA p.m. TOM MIX IM) Stock cowboy characters and situotions 
slanted tOve0I. Om. ofter.school bade. particularly the boys. 

700 p.m. LANNY ROSS (C) The fornom tenor Mores 01.spoUigh. 
M M both soppood by . and., 

.7:10 pee. PROFESSOR QUIZ (A) The ubdruitous ...how again 
by th man who, b,,.. .rough ,,do, to b. rode, original 
dud modest 

1:00 pm. CARRINGTON PLAYHOUSE (M) An int ttttt Mg esp. 
ment whirls is designed to bring forth new script write.,. Original 

dromatizotions are (matured, VV 

°BM pm. SUSPENSE (C) Radios psychological thrillers. one of the 
mysteMows on the . W. different movie stars.. guests 

1:00 p.m. COFFEE TIME (N) Composer .conductor Meredith Willson 
d Me mom attraction of this summer' replacement show which also 
offers M. King Sisters and Ben Gog. os a soloist: VV 

.11,30 pm. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (A) Usually stimulating. 
four.part discussions on suMects of rote with Om studio oydienc 
pitching,, aftenrards to ask quest.. VVV 
0:00 p.m. MUSIC HALL (N) Edword Ere... Horton and Eddy 
Duch, shore the honors on this un,forrnly goad musical program, 
assisted by Wien, WI., singer and the King Cob Trio TUT 

003 pen. GAIRIEL MEATIER (M) A favor.. Arnow., se... 
ttttt hterprell M. news and the condition of your teetl, almost in 
the some breath. 

030 pm. STARLIGHT SERENADE (M) Summer replocernent for the 
-Treasury Hour.- Light classics. pleasantly done. 

10:00 p.m. BEATRICE KAY SHOW (M) That gid who brought the 
gay nineties up-to.do. j, the dor. Pew Lind Hayes and Miss Kay 
dramatis. humorous incidenls t. Mom business dth plenty of musical 
interrudes. VT 

''Pargo., Iv Rooter., Mai Mitzi Greco ma 
Larry B.00kr all 'ranted xy Or rraiin rangy 

FRIDAY 
000 Gm FRAZIER HUNT (M) The form.. magazine correspondent 
in a doily series of comments on the TV 

1030 a.m. ROAD OF UFE (N) The day to day hopponings in 0. 
IX. of o Chicago fornily, less of on emotional stroin ond better 
written thon rnost twits. 
11:00 e.m. BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD (A) Tom Brener., ods 

the studio oudionce Meir names, insults them. end moles Morn laugh. 
Very brisk ond chipper show. VV 

4:30 p.m. LORENZO JONES (N) Th. story d U. m.o....own inventor 
and his wife Idle, told with more comedy than most dortirne 

serials. RV 

5:00 pm. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (A) All the characters of M. 
comic strip come to lib this serial. o fovorite with lids. 

030 pm. JUST PLAIN SILL (N) Good. kindly Bill Davidson di., 
Pens., odvice on mortgages. lore off,,,, and other sundry matters. 

1,41 pen. FRONVIAGXFARRELL (N) T.: story of, David randr.03.11ny 

;;nolistic adventures Mon.. o . Wen:. . 

7:30 pm. TOMMY RIGGS AND BETTY LOU (C) Tommy olwom did 
Edgar Bergen on. .It., with 'Botty Lou" the lotle girl who 1sn't 
there. He prow., good ..... VT 

1:00 pm. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY (N) Paul Lovell. and his or. 
chest. in an oacellord half hour of music; guest star. VV 

000 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMILY (C) Th. sogo of Henry Aldbill 
gets somewhat stale at times but the cast al this show "I" as 
competent os ewer their characterisations. VT 

4,130'pen. PASSPORT TO ROMANCE (M) Wifiety show with Mitzi 
Green. Lo, Brooks and Eddie Nugent. A light plot is used .th 

much rather nice singing of Waal.' tunos. VV 

4:10 pee. A VOICE IN THE NIGHT (M) The ...... timed singing 
B,.,,, blends 'music w. mystery s b. plays o singing 

seuth. VY 

CIO p.m KATE SMITH (C) This lady's been ,round o long tan.. 
but her following is ¡Lot at strong os rood TV 

1-,1".I.T:ZZ.',=7,1`;',"-- sr. 

040 p.m. BREAK THE LANK (A) N. oudIonce participotion which 
Mottoes handing out money by the is the replacement for 
Alan Young. ENO Pods ond Bud Golly., are starred 

ICONTINUfg ON NOR mom ii 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST 

900 p.m. IT PAYS TO /10 IGNORANT ICI 
to A., completely mad group of logs who boy. mono trr 

Man anybody be rust bwn9 

POI pan. THE SHERIFF (AI Ana... wo but skirM o de., 
oppeo1 for adults. 1h. sh..a, C.... always o,d no 
more Mon o, laugh V 
9:10 p.m. HARRY JAMES (M) Thor. rot much to be said taboo 
Ais man s arch...a protty dorm polished VV? 

9:30 p.m. WALTZ TIME (N) A n.ce dreamy somon of tun.. roth 
doopmorc. Erg, MacGregor sing., 
9:10 tens. WAYNE KING (C) Smogh truso sr, Nancy Ewan. on 
VI. o.11, and ttat,tb AfaCCoortlect at narrator VV 

1000 p.m. TOMMY DORSEY'S PLAYSHOP (MI The orn,",,, o on 
now °mango,. m potaslar bandleader orm Ma* which sactt- ligl. Mow forgotton men al mu.. the arrangers. A Moot for Do", 
Ions V? 
r.10400, 0111, M.Y,E.T.E,R2lc,,T141AvoTE(TI) GooRroy Ilarnes nor 

10:10 p.m. MEET THE PRESS (NJ A foram of Isar nowsPoPormor 
lass rags,. Of an PflOnabfy Ow nowt oaca wool 
OW" in ,,,,, ano 

11:15 p..,. IN MY OPINION ICI A Ms 1.11 goes on 
and features *pa," of papal. in M. fiolds af science. spar°. 
public aflame and tour.lses. lits" is gar line,: Map and N. - 
Columnists and corros,ndonts on World Noes. Tua-Frontion of 
Scienc° ..e.-Word From No Counay. F,, _Epp, from Wo, 
mgton. Sat -S,r, Arena Sun -Report from AN VV 

1130 p.m. TALES OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE (NI Tn. GM. of Iho 
loos, tar, or. mcorporatod mto o drama, mods Mot 
fascinating 'ideal and clagga dal 

Splfselsd Nam tepir M. Ike,. ferbond 
011/111 5lllA d "Pmsou 

SATURDAY 
loao a.. ARCHIE ANDREWS NI Very funny ,,,,,, of toon 
age Archie and As high school pat ,V 
11,00 a.m. TEEN TIMERS CLUB (N) n..t. Oro* far rho "on ago, 

bus M. one maycatce an and bor., a nanoorwrdo orgomsanon 
Johnny Dwmond is Me singer: o 11bnot, port, dObvert to"ronco 
message pads ...I The Wee is a good on. 

11:05 a.m. LET'S PRETEND ICI A o,15,.. program o1 icing stood 
ing spocialip, rn putt.. on ragas. 0,4,1 productions of fond,' 
fair, WI.. 
11:30 ade. LAND OF THE LOST (All A dolghtful for," for Ok,: on afoot, trionclorful krngdarn undo, M. "a 
11:30 era. BILLIE KIRKE IC) Som. of 1'4 mwar eloaf'en. v'T 
tO,Or ttr(Oratol bu? ate o 'tabor WO altar rho scrips paats 

13:00 n. HOUSE OF MYSTERY (MI Had...rang psycemog,car 
pm. 1m comumetinn with lunch ts wag. 01 co Me 
ond of tho Mow when some simple scientific enplanatton . ougn 
I,, Me strange doeas 
10:00 ..Thepact.gtf ivs- "Wog, nos 

lt30 gm. SNOW VILLAGE SKETCHES (MI Fame, I.e.., ono 

setting 

100 p.m. FARM AND HOME HOUR IN) One of tn. bet, pub, 
service programs. this on deal., .,Ti, some of mit °rot 
confront Me Arno., former. VV 

100 p.m. GRAND CENTRAL STATION ICI Sgt. profs...nor or° 
°odic "ow Featuring Mors from tn. lag Broadway pl., 

men 
r1 

At stars. oar corny 12.0 Tb. Ao. is always rm., produc, VV 

12 

1.30 p.m. MUSEUM OF MODERN MUSIC IA) leoe.rinst nut so 
an's. up o fang wawa.. 
200 pan. OF MEN AND BOOKS ICI Eerie. of the M. bast 
swie° a program aloagnoci for Oto bagger. TV 

GOO p.m. PIANO PLAYHOUSE (A) No program ts all taa sitar, 
Utuaby tbrito Punta, are featured m nory satisfying orro,o 

400 p.m. DUKE ELLINGTON ENTERTAINS (A) A wool. hour of 
fosc.nocno Inngton VV 

4:00 pan. DOCTORS AT HOME Time, dosonscrations al inapt 

5:00 /Mil. MATINEE AT MEADOWBROOK ICI A ...an program 
featuring ona, Jal, Till or. omega' An Cam, 0, regulars 
and *Mote", lag no,. and hap," to 1" a1 
brook. An ham long shoe ...O., iort of do,* Woo, VV 

500 p.m. PHONE AGAIN. FINNEGAN (NI A comersePromo stor 
r.7,5,41rt mono,. of Ne Welcome Arms o can, 

5:45 p.m. TIN PAN ALLEY OF THE AIR IN) A nwer coney Age 
yorn ang, and on Ends of catorina on 

700 pan. OUR FOREIGN POLICY (N) Ovules., statesman and 
gosernment ofticirds discos, .ocn woof sot, current issue tn Am.. 
world diploma. Youll hOwO to D. ....In. to Pm. rho 

LIOr,p.,zT.0GY.MARTIN ICI No pop... do, I, "nag with A' 

1,1;.00pz..,13.1C,,,,K.FLAsynS sr,rn al Mews La," and 0,11 

503 pen. THE LIFE OF RILEY (N) William Benda in a km.,, . 

middling comedy maw abnut life in Var., 
1:00 .TWENf0UEST10NA s Lox,To....... 

vt!,) T; 
5:10 pa,. SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE (AG 1, and ccertegar 
RI." O Lows prs., aver o ran, sno* *n cr mount. "e 
Ion Gars Orch ,,,,, and trio Yerry Holly and Elsa 111o,, nor,. 
Ray Flaw" is also on ha,a for sennmensol boUda, Gand 

11:10 p.m. FAMOUS JURY TRIALS (A) Caurt oraant dramas rho 
moils happened ow ailed using fictitious norms ond plOCOS dl 
cows. Nett, goad cost and ...Hy gut" "wog., 
1.10 p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (N) A lao easing qua 
too. tout b. f..en.or wren d "nog, tdeord. is tho 

0:30 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN (CI Lion.: 1.tsmoin and Agol 

rod.. top drama, Por howeve, . and is ...11 act. iistanino 

9:00 p.m. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS 114) Porla Stone and other "ad 
olomor girls hors a haff.haur hen fe. *yet tn. 

VIII 
9:00 p.m. NATIONAL BARN DANCE (NI Sot. 
eon o ter. Pow, With La lobe and Scot" Meg, u Fargo 
co. 
9:00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE ICI Ike natrons rig ler *. 
played by Mark Warne" and 11.. ba, and sung kry rmal Ea.,,,,. 
ond Andy Russell 

9:00 p.m. GANGBUSTERS A ou. Orarnabrof 
cr mos. naming Palo, Mac.. (rood glory, 
9:30 p.m. JONATHON TRIMBLE. ISO. 1/4) Clanora C.r.p no?, 

old flay, of my 
9:30 p.m. ROSTON POPS ORCHESTRA (Al A",..' 

oetfui to new 

9:10 p.m. CAN YOU TOP THIS? IN) 1,/e, C10,1041 ',I, Noes, 
f Sen0.0. 1,0 and Joe lauce r so, to Goo., one onottor 
on. e tee tout Mow gang tee bc, those *nu go Mee 

945 p.... SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE IC) Senl.meoto .1 
.ogs nat.. rinse. carafe s ocirdea p0000t ono fona TV 

1000 p.m. CHICAGO THEATER IDE THE AIR oss 

done congensolions of Is tom., op..," With Moro, Co,. 
10:10 pro. GRAND OLE OPERY INI Red Foe" ord cont., in 

nnv",en Ida ballads 
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CONTESTS-FAIR OR FIXED? 
HERE'S THE ANSWER THAT CARTON -TOP TEARERS HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

Sn Toni 

r 

ote oil top? canon p? Visual. By SAM 
zing thousand- dollar bank notes. 

shiny new automobiles, and post -war elesrric rcfngcratcra. 
you were a "goner' before the announcer's pear shaped 
vowels "in twenry.fire words or less." 

On the back of the <anon top you detailed in pulsating 
prose why you simply cannot exist without Fluffo Flakes. 
Wuh fingers crossed, you dropped a In the corner mail. 
boa and went home rown for the postman. 

but he didn't ring -- wuh your prize parcel. So you 

JUSTICE became a skepnc. All contests were 
crooked. They probably were won by 

a nephew of the sponsor from Dubuque. Your leerer 

wasne even read. At lease, that's the way you sized it up. 
Want ro know what really happened to your entry after it 
left your trembling fingers and what were its naehemae 
Ical chances of copping a prize? 

First, consider your chances. If it was an average con, 
It drew at least 100,000 entries. So right at the start 

the odds against you winning first prize were 100,000-ío -I. 

ICONIINUIO ON MAT "All 13 www.americanradiohistory.com
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CONTEST JUDGING Icorrtirioin 

And they weren't much berrrr for you to place or show. 
Do you have any idea of who might have judged your 

entry? It could have been any one of five. The personnel 
of the program about which the contest was held, the 
station of network carrying the program, the program's 
sponsor, the advertising agency handling the sponsor's 
ac or, finally, an outside organimson 

Usually the contest is the sponsor s baby. But the 

chances are that the sponsor won't take on the judging, 
but toss h in any one of three directions. He could hand 
it to the program personnel, as was done in the cases of 
the Jack Benny and Guy Lombardo contests Or he might 
push it into the lap of the nave tinng agency handling 
his account 

THE last alternative is to call io 
a 

n outside organaation 
specializing contest-judging. This, ually, the 

most satisfactory choice. Chances are if the sponsor makes 

this choice the call will go to The Reuben H. Donnelley 
Corp., of New York City, the nation's No. t specialist 
picking contest winners. 

There are other professional judges, but Donnelley i. 
No. I. Prof. Lloyd D. Herrold of Northwestern ices 

sly does free -lance judging, assembling a staff to judge 
individual contests on assignment Elsie Dinsmore does all 
the judging for the Proctor and Gamble contests. 

Donnelley has worked out judging to an enact science 

It not only his a trained staff that can handle the largest 

and most 
c 

omplicated of contests, but the corporation 
knows how to avoid the headaches that plague the mum - 

tared. For fee. Donnelley will take over all she mutes. 
picking them up direct from the Post Office. guarantee 
that they arc impartially and accurately judged. select any 

stipulated number of w and even 
t 

mail o the 

prizes. And if anybody gets mad because he didn i win. 
Donnelley even will try to placate him with documented 
evidence showing that it was on the up- and-up 

The Donnelley concern gut into esnjudging quite 
unintentionally. Up to ten years ago they had Bone m rot 
such names as conductog survey >. consumer sampling. 

handling premium requests. compiling mailing list. an 

conducting mail.oder campaigns Then a chent asked 

them to judge a contest he w sponsoring The 
r 

rch 

department was filled with competent, potental judges. 
so Donnelley obligingly took rt on The contest went off 
so smoothly that Donnelley decided to take on judging 

ocher of i as 

The Donnelley stall, which which includes ISO college grads 
aces, can in a few weeks go through a million entries. This 
stall does not stand by wetting for contests to be taken 
on. but are embers of vartous Donnelley departments 
and a there's available when thes udgg to be done 
necessary, Donnelley can psi boo judges on a contest 

Mrs. H. G. Davis. Donnelley manager who originated 
their ludgtng system, points out that there are no many 
technical aspects to judging a contest that a poses a major 
headache fora novice. In addition to the large volume of 

mail, all entries have to be classified, standards set up for 
judging the contest, and the Post Office. sponsor, and con 

is kept satisfied that the conies, is being conducted 
a l rin 

NFI what happen, to your entry. it the caneea you Sub 

mined n o, happens to be Donnelley- handled First. o 

is glen a reading by one of the primary lodges. The only 
tutors that will eliminate it here are illiteracy. illegibihry 
or an occasional obscene note Or if it happens 
to be aorighs ue.wrong tanresrvtan incorrect answer will send 
it into the reject pdt 

If a hurdles this initial barrier, your letter detailing 
why Hullo Flakes gives you the strength to carry on 
against even the most gruelling odds then goes to ihr 
secondary readers. or junior judges. Here the entry gets its 
first real u rset ing, according to standards set up for 
lodging this particular contest These standards may gist 
credit for originality or ovel slant, or it may penahat 
for ing undesirable words or trite approach 
If your letter survives the junior judges, it then goes 

to the senior judges, who give rt a more severe screening 
and attach an actual raring, scored point by point. The 

erst saltase !LIMING IS SYSeFMrnFn Al aaltltlLLFY'S - IMF FatMaaY alanaaS aiVF somas MFa FtaSt DOCKING 
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highest rated entries after this screening go to a group of 
Three or four executives. including Mrs. Davis, who re 

stew the rump and select the winner. 
To insure impartiality. Donnelley often keys the entries, 

deleting both name and address of contestant so that the 
reader knows the entry only by such identification as 

K69" or -TPA-. In keying entries. Donnelley often has 

them all retyped or photosuted. Such a procedure elimi- a 

es the suspicion that the sponsor might arrange to have 
winers geographically distributed so as to maintain good- 
will to all sections. 

Mrs. Davis then sers up the standards. or yardstick, by 
which entries will he judged. This includes working out 

ne-breaker,"' which is the 25 words or less that you 
rid to your suggested title for a bar of soap, setting forth 

why you think "Breath of Spring' is the best name. Then 
If SO0 people send in the same name, the winner can he 
determined on the basis of the merit of the oebreakmg 
-s words or less. 

Ir you stagy a nation -wide contest, chances are nspector 
from the P. Office department will be around to sec 

you Before the contest is many days old. Since the mum 
pass through the mails, they become of Federal concern. and 
Uncle Sam is interested to the extent that all entries are 

read and all sponsorial promises kept. 
Donnelley's charge for handling a contest varies wtth 

the type of material to be judged, but the fee is on a unit 
basis. It may run anywhere from 10 cents for short letters 
0 90 cents en s for tries including objects d'art fashioned 
from box tops. Anything that adds to the work of the 
judges, adds to the judging fee. 

After a contest is over, Donnelley bales up the entries. 
all of which have been initialed by the judge who checked 
them. and sends them to the sponsor for final dispostiion. 
Ir is necessary for entries to be kept for awhile in case a 

contestant has a beef about the handling of his entry. 
Donnelley. for instance, handled the recent Woody 

Herman contest. a typical boo-supper. This contest, with 
six weekly winners and a final grand winner, called for 

carton tops of the sponsored product along with 25 words 
or less on "Why I Like Woody Herman's Music." 

Sometimes the "boners" r mined by contestants are 
amusing. but they also have the sobering effect of elimi' 

ng the contestant from the running. In the Woody 
Herman contest, a lot of entries were sent to the wrong 
address. Instead of sending in a hair tonic boa top, one 
mother sent a snapshot of her four -year -old son. One con- 
testant wrote his 25 words on why he liked the sponsor's 
product, ignoring the dukes charm of Herman's music. 

Jack Benny handled his own contest, due to the face 

that the contest idea originated with him and his writers. 
and because practically all hands save his press agent ad- 
vised him against it. Contests, he was told, were to praise 
the product, not to damn the talent. But Jack figured the 
radio public could go along with a gag. So he set up a 

loose organtntion, headed by Peggy Perrin, wife of one 
of his script wnters. On the huis of early returns, Jack 
estimated the contest would draw 75.000 letters. By she 
end of the first week 68,000 had come in. He got a larger 
place and frantically drummed up a staff of readers, nine 
on the day shift and eight on the night shift. 

B 
rthe time the contest closed, Jack and his readers had 

gone over 277,104 letters, some of them four times. 
It cost Benny a little trure than the Sto,000 he gave 
away to judge the which was ough on 
with Benny's reputed financial philosophy. It must have 
yanked his heart strings u well as those of his purse when 
he had to pay $4 daily on letters not with postage due. 

In case you're determined so win e of that "easy' 
money, here area few points to keep in mind. If you don't 
follow the rules, there's no point wasting the postage. 
The same holds true if you write illegibly. Keep in mind 
that you'll be up against thousands of other "easy" money 
seekers, many of whom will send in entries that would do 
justice to a $15,000 -..feu copywriter. So unless you're 
willing to take a little time and do a workman-like job, 
you'd be better off to put your money on a sweepstake 
tkket -ú8 rand more chance of bagging a winner. 

WHO KNOWS cor WINNING LW'. raü tar IN THIS .101 JOY 110.Ia FINDS N wit [NICKING DWWaaa K.7 wons 

S 
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WOMEN HOW I LOVE 'EM! 

BUT THE BEAUTIFUL CREATURES -COO BLESS THEM -JUST WON'T RECIPROCATE 

- - NOT EVEN TO POSE FOR A FEW PUBLICITY PICTURES 

By ALAN YOUNG 
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As ru back as I can remember I've 
always wanted women around me -- 

especially, beautiful women. I always 
envied men n show business - net 
nally surrounded by galaxies of gor- 
geous girls. At an early age I decided 
that if 1 was to ever have a bevy of 
beauties bothering me, I'd have to get 
in show business where they were. It 
was pretty evident that they weren't 
out looking for Alan. 

Fora longtime Mother was my best 
girl. It wasn't that I particularly 
wanted to be a Mama's Boy, but I was 
getting nowhere as a Ladies Man. 
Maybe I wasn't dishing enough. Why, 
I didn't even smoke or drink. Why 
should I run the risk of losing my 
Boy Scout standing? Finally. I con. 
fided to Mother my determination to 
enter show business. To my surprise, 
she approved readily. It seems Mother 
had always harbored a secret yen for 
footlight. 

My first job, in Vancouver, Canada 
ttttt was 

n 

ping at civic and social 
affairs with a sontand.dance an. I 

reamed up with a girl that was beauti 
ful and talented. Ah, what a break for 
Alan! Then came another break. She 

left the act to get flurried. But it 
didn't break me up too much - she was 

my sister Harrin. 

[CAME a fore wolf, stalking the 
theatre circuit for my prey. But I 

guess I wasn't a very convincing wolf. 
Every time I howled at them. they 
howled right back -with laughter. 

Eventually things began breaking 
my way. I went back to Vancouver to 
.lo a radio program and there I met 
a beautiful American girl. I kept try- 
ing to convince her that mine would 
be wonderful wagon to hitch her 
star to. She was potty rough to con- 

c e 

e. Then on starry night she got 
her full of moonlight and before 
she knew it she was Mn. Young. 

My social life was all set. Now if I 

could be surrounded by beautiful wo. 
men in my professional life, my dreams 
would be realized. But I couldn't get 
any co-operation from my business 
manager. Since I didn't drink or stroke. 
he built me up as a pure guy -which 
w as pure poison with the glamor gals. 

My wife. Mary Anne. understood 
my feelings; so she decided to help me 
by bringing another w my 
life. And what a woman! Beautiful, 
Talented, blonde hair, blue ryes, deli - 
ate features, and she's crazy about me. 

Her name? Alanna Young -my three- 
year-old daughter. 

I suppose that should have satisfied 
me, but it didn. All of my admirers 
were on the home aide. I wanted wo- 
men around me during work hours. 
Finally, my chance came when I got 

radio program in the United States. 
Jeanne Gillespie was cast in the role 
of my girl friend, Betty things 
were looking up. But I n found 
that Betty didn't spend much time 
looking at me-especially, when thee 
were male guests on the program. To 
cap it all, she went our and got herself 
engaged, which killed all chances of 
getting any romantic publicity. 

For the first year and a half of my 
American program. I lived in New 
York, but not once did I get into the 
Stork or El Morrow with beautiful 
girls clinging to my arms. I did get to 
Toots Shor's. What a thrill as I sat 

there sipping a lemonade and gazed 
into the soulful eyes of my manager 
and press agent. 

Tutu 

the circus came to town and I 

as told to go pose with same tea. 
peze ' for publicity pictures. That 
should have been just what Alan 
wanted, because they were daaaling, 
bespangled beauties. I arrived at Mad. 
son Square Garden in my best suit 
and snappiest bow tie, but the daring 
young lady on the flying trapeze didn't 
give me a second glance. Her husband 
was performing and she was so busy 
watching him that she didn't know I 

was there. It made me so mad that I 

threw down my popcorn and stomped 
out. 

a few days of sulking, the sun 

broke through again. I was to go to 
Hollywood to make a picture and was 

scheduled to appear with Jeanne Crain, 
the pretty new star. There was no may 

they could avoid taking pictures of us 
together -I thought. 

Then my Hollywood script writers 
began conferring over my radiopro- 
gram"s format to determine how I 

should react to the glamorous feminine 
stars that were to guest on the show. 
They finally decided that I should be 

shy and non.aggressive. Imagine, Tiger 
Young being shy and nonaggressive 
with Rita Hayworth! 

EYEN that mao-hungry she -wolf, Vera 
Vague, gave me a one-two brush off 

when she visited the program. That 
was just about the last straw. I not 
only didn't get any romantic publicity 
with these guests, I didn't even get a 

private smile. 
But I still had my picture to nuke 

with gorgeous Jeanne Crain. They just 
had to take some stills of us to pub. 
licize the picture. That would result 
in the gossip columnists linking us 

romantically. At last, the publicity I 

had warted so long for! Finally, came 
the day to start work on the picture. 
Then I got word that there would be 
a ne.day delay -to permit Jeanne to 
get married. 

That did it. I gave up. I goes I 

just don't have the makings of, a great 
lover. I don't know why. I have a 

smile like Tyrone Power, hair like 
Van Johnson, teeth like Roben Tap 
lot, and a build like -like -ash, Mickey 
Mouse. Say, maybe that's what did it? 

ae WHO UE7 sucssas-- wOMEN! atto THEY IN wreis roo rounG coa reuno 

I7 
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LOAM WIN LOOT -Mn Nachrl Irr. thinkr. hrtrarha. 41c rt 1,11,4 itrar roh, rd rn, And Takr, hap. hao 

rd. Irrrnra sant her on tr ..... r hum rn nor Arvraway slum a thy Six carrord ll to..., frt. nylon bro. 

HOUSEWIFE'S 

HEAVEN 

LUCKY MRS. LOVE FINDS THE ENO OF 

THE RAINBOW ON CBS TREASURE HUNT 

u%1 a housewife's dream 01 heaven inaludes regular vi, 
M ,, radio broadcasts And with very good reason lo 
Mr. Rachel Love of New York City, John Reed King 
-Give And Take" sent her on n round of CBS broadkad 
one for each day of the week and shc ended up with enough 
loot tu equip n department smre. including hvingdoorn 

ruga, pressure cooker. monogrammed glassware, lin 
ens, nylons. luggage. fountain pen and inannurc or Moral 
heaven can be right hon on earth 

18 

IT All STARTED ohm form larn, 10,0 harr M.. Ion. twin wk. 
thr flojo, trrhltr, .Mn. Thanr Ii, Ant h. rndrhrd 
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WE 

THE 

PEOPLE 

RUN AS A NEWSPAPER, 

IT'S BEAT IS AMERICA 

¡rub never know it was a radio pro 
I gram--to see it in production. it 
looks more like arm v of 
newspaper toy room. Most radio 

shows in production a theatrical 
atmosphere, but no disciples of the 
drama have a part in the making of 
"We, the People Producer Lindsay 
MacNerne is down as "editor" and 
his stag of assistants ate listed as -re. 
porters.' Their beat is America and 
they've been covering n for ten and 
o ne.half years. 

Back in 1936 Phillips H. Lord, bet- 
ter known to radio listeners of her 
period as "Seth Parker." conceived the 
idea of a program on which listeners. 
rather than professional artists, moult 
supply their o 

et. 
Thi 

show w instant hit aand has fol- 
lowed that format ever since Now and 
then a celebrity appears, but AS a gen. 
oral rule its just what the name inc 

plies -"We, the People.. 
The search for program material i 

exhaustive. Every week the staff combs 
hundreds of daily newspapers and 311 

weekly magazines in guest of personal- 
ities usted for the show. Each day a 

writer rake his turn scanning the UP 
press ticker for leads that might make 
a headliner and the show is never com- 
pletely -locked up" until it goes on 
the air. The program practically had 
been -put to bed' one Saturday morn. 
ins leur sommer when out of the fog 
an army bomber crashed into the Em- 
pire State building. The script WAS 

junked and in a few, feverish hours 
the stag had written script 
around the heroic pharmacist's mete 

ProwN cAVt toerTT vouNOS STAID. Viro'N'A PARa'S. N usncicus RADIO GMT 

aooIs CANTOR SNRa PURA To MAKI wea emcee reno aOUlroN FOLLOWS ins SCRIPT 

IcoNnNUtD ON NEXT rA9eI 19 
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WE THE PEOPLE fcorwirivadt 

who had tun up and down the seven 
ry -ald stories twice to render hest aid 

t 

o the crash victims. 
During its Alf tenure. some 3.000 

persons outside New York have tray 
eled 3,500,000 miles by rail and 1,500, 
000 by air in connection with the pro- 
gram. The bill for bringing guests to 
New York and entertaining them has 

been tremendous. Line charges on the 
remote pickups run high. No expense 
has been spare) to bring program 
worthy persons and events to the air. 
To do a thorough job of covering 
America costs the Gulf sponsors ap. 
proximately San,000 a week 

T " 
aeeaxv. the week's average of six 

spots." as MacHarne calls them, he 
maintains a stall of six. There are two 
asostant producers and foes writer -re. 

pater In addition. there are 
n throughout the country who op oti 

staff member, on airable events Pro. 
sti gram suggeons also come from listen- 

ers and from press agents, some with on 

axe ro grind. Out of the basketful of 
program possibilities each week. Mas- 
Harrie muss pick out the final five or 
six. Often he is put to it to distinguish 
between clever publicity hounds and 
people with a real story. 

MacHarne tries to schedule a rari 
cry of subjects. The trend is away 
from war subjects. Right now the fa- 
vored spot goes to the item with a 

heart -rug, such as the 'cunning of 
long -separated relatives. There is an 
increasing use of entertainment spots 
song professional talent. MacHarris 
likes the omthe -spot action item, such 
as the man who made a specialty of 
fighting fires in oil derricks. He also 
likes to work in what he calls screw 
ball spots, featuring cock perform 
ames as such Ralph Slater the hypno 

The professionals get a fee for 
their appearances. needy guests get 
cash, while most amateur guests prefer 
gifts such as inscribed wasche. 

As tg ruotwss the staff may be worku 
on spots three weeks ahead, it 

ordinarily doesn't get going net 

Sunday show until she preceding Mon- 
day. Usually one writer is assigned to 
each spot. Sometimes a time limn may 
be tagged to a spot before the wilier 
tackles it, but usually he is allowed to 
write what he thinks tr is worth. Al' 
spots are written so that they are Ilex. 
ible and can be contracted or spread, 
depending on she time situation. 

The 'voters work along individual. 

20 

ly up to about Friday. Alter lunch Fri 
day MacHarne and Ted Adams so 

down and routine the show At 3:30 
o'clock, Oscar Bradley, the musical di- 
rector, arrives foram conference. 
Ai that time 

t 

is determined what 
music will be needed If Bradley 
doesn't have the needed mum in his 
library. he sits down and composes st 

On Friday night all scripts are au. 

sembled. CBS production men handle 
most of the out- otown remotes and 

thee their own scripts They send 
m in to MacHarne who edits them 

down to what he thinks they are worth 
and returns them. These come in Fm 
day night by teletype. phone. or wire 
There maybe phon revisions them 
right up to ec o If the remotes 
not too far from New York. they are 
handled by writer Eugene Hurley who 
writes, produces, and announces them 

MACHAaass makes a habit of bring 
cog unusual guess to New York 

whenever possible. Only it the trip is 

our of the question will he resort 
a 

to 
onlyto pickup. He feels ibas n rote 

less gamble about getting 
the spot on the air if the guess comes 
to New York, but also that a better 
performance can be produced. By Fri 
day night the guests begin to come in 
If they require attention or special 
handling. she writer who prepares their 
script rake 

c 

r 

On Saturday at 11 o'clock 
the guests are assembled by Ted Ad- 

ams for their first rehearsal An hoot 
later the professional anon who an 
pear on commercials and dramaut 
lead -ins arrive for rehearsal. At 12:31, 
the musicians come m and stars warm 
mg up. By 1 o'clock the show is reach 

for a cursory dress rehearsal 

AT THIS rehearsal. MacHarrir makes 

his appearance. By coming in at 

can stage he n get a better feel of 
the show and pick out flaws in it 

Lord, who owns the program, also at 

tends this rehearsal. If there are am 
readremote pickups on the shów. they art 

at this rehearsal by the peons 
Acanal ants for sound and timing 
fter lunch, assistant producen Adams 

and Kennedy join MacHarne at his 

office and they edit the scripts. If there 
are remote spots on the program, they 
send the edited scripts to the out-of 

writer by teletype. By 5:50 or 
6 o'clock the script is 'put to bed 

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock re 

hearsals start again. By this came the 
scripts have been mimeographed. al. 
though they are subject to renown 

up to ate now. At 5.15 the or 
chests. comes in for an hour's rehear 
sal. Then as 6:30, the dress rehearsal 
is held. All the while, lines are betng 
tested for the remote pickups. Even 
when they go on the air. MacHarne 
never knows how much of the show 
will be with him 

Standing by at the studio are obso 
tote acts to go on in case the remotes 

mI AAGM!" GOA f TO RiSS. IDOa tiMOSAT AC HARM. MOM. CHICAS A STOAT 
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ne puked up. Usually there Is an 
sure As, sase he program 

Once lut spring two acts twhich 
ed m "spread" instead 

1 ihrunk" and MarHarPeafound him- 
self with three empty minutes at the 
end. The orchestra filled out with three 

d theme music. Also the 

e 

w 

minutes 
always prepare two closings, 

one long and one short. If the pro- 
gram rum long, MacHarrie signals An- 
nouncer Dan Seymour ro use the short 
closing. If it runs short, Seymour uses 

Me long dosing. 
The problems and headaches con. 

moment to bringing a program of this 
nature to the air are many. There is 

the unpredictable amateur, who may 
never have faced a microphone before. 
Then there always is the spectre of a 

remote that won't go through. 

S 
OM GYM ES the our- oftown guests 
are bullied by the surroundings 

n which they find themselves. One 
. ouille from a small Pennsylvania town 
were quartered in the penthouse of the 
Sherry- Netherland hotel. They didn't 
know people lived like that. They were 
so cowed by it all that instead of eat- 
ing in the hotel dining room at the ex. 
pense of the sponsor, they sneaked out 
and am sandwiche in a drugstore. 
When it was brought to the attention 
of MacHarrie. arrangements r ra were 

to have meals sent to their pent. 
house heaven. 

Another couplé put up at the Penn. 

svlvania hotel were so frightened by 
New York that they only left their 
mum to go to the broadcast studio. 

Miro Boucmr, who has been master 

for over er 
ceremonies ye 

often takes the yeas. 
guests in hand. So that he can have 
them at ease when he interviews them 
on the air, Milo chats with the guests 
to learn their interests and often takes 
them sight-seeing, to night dubs, and 
to dinner. Once Milo found himself 
with the task of interviewing a talk. 
mg dog that had entertained exten- 
sively at service hospitals. But by air 
time the dog developed mike fright. 
After sweating profusely and coaxing 
almost tearfully, Milo managed to 
squeeze out a guueral but fairly n 
lelligible "I 

Sometimes he finds it necessary to 
give guests a course in mike technique. 
To be effective on the program, the 
guest must tell his story naturally and 
understandably. Somesimes it is 

easy matter to loosen the guests up- 
especially if the sight of a mike ren- 

ders them mute. 
Sometimes the guests mistake the 

dress rehearsal for the real thing and 
r show up fot the actual broad- 

cast. That happened ro 
n 

centric 
painter who comes out ofre 

tae day a year to paint, turning his pay 
over to charity. He disappeared after 
the dress rehearsal and when he failed 
to appear for the broadcast, it was 
feared that harm might have come to 
him. After a frantic search, he was lo. 
rated in a union hall, chatting with 
some of his cronies. When the pro- 
gram was re- broadcast for the West 
Coact, a asi driver who had been on 
the early show caught a fare to Brook. 
lyn and failed to get back for the re- 
peat show. 

WHEN longseparated relatives are 

IR reunited on the show. MacHar. 
tie feels that it would rob the spot of 
much of its emotional impact to let 
them meet prior to the broadcast. So 
every precaution is taken to keep them 
apart. They are rehearsed separately 
and do not meet until actually reunited 
on the air. This often produces dra- 
matic repercussions. Sometimes they 
choke up and are unable to speak. A 
brother and sister separated since 

ANNOY... DAN SEYMOUR AND ROUVON SOUIrON NAD /ROMP Mail/AGING "GOOFY," PEKING WAR CANINE NERO, 10 PERFORM 
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YOU (AWL /OM MILL George Murphy. Mmsi s leading m 

Me unen n doing has best with sleighrd'hand. Bur no sale. 

MAISIE 
ANN SOTHERN'S SCREEN CHARACTER 

IS FINDING NEW FAME ON THE AIR 

T 
e nce an wu inch for Maisie after her highly 

successful celluloid ramblings. And in thn, tno, Maine 
displayed her usual lovable lack of respect for orthodox 
procedure. Instead of first winning fame on the ether WIVGS 

and then Invading the cinema world, as numerous other radio 
programs such as Duffÿs Tavern and Blonde have donc, 
Maisie went at it the other way round. She romped duough 
a whole series of Maisie films that made hero 

e 

of the 
nation's bestloved sweethearts before (she decided to show 
them she has as much ear as eye appal. And she did. Her 
show came on in July, 1945, u 

u 

replacement for 
Milton Berle and by popular demand hasnbeen a CBS feature 
ev 

There's one person, however, to whom Moisie's harem. 
Impulsively shrewd ways are often a great trial. And 

that's her progenitor, Ann Sother . Ann has become so 

thoroughly identified with the radio and screen role she 

created that she often finds it hard to remember lust who 
'she s. As a matter of (act, she is neither Ann nor Maisie; 
she was bon Harriet Lake of North Dakota and as such was 

discovered and given a Broadway start by Flores Ziegfeld. 
But Maisie fans expect Ann (nee Harriet) to be and arc like 
Maisie and sonatimes that makes things difficult, as the two 
have quite different tastes. Maisie loves to get herself up in 
frill and furbelows. Ann prefers simple clothes. Maine 
doesn't go in for sports, Ann adores fishing. Nevertheless, 
Ann admits that the little Brooklyn gal with An heart-of -gold 
and the will -to -spurn diamonds has done all right by her. 
Fans think Maine has done all right by them, too, cord- 
ing to their Inters, which add up to "Long Live Másie'' 

NEE Y:L NOEL: Ann Swhern. who portrays Maine, nim her real- A LADY AL HOYE: Antis chatm,ng Beverly Hdls house reeer, I 

hfe daughter, Patrteta Ann The papa n actor Robes Sterling very good taste. Music would prefer non eh,ng more Bamhovw. 
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14AkIY6 MI YAISIF: burn in her own hack Yard Ann finds or harf not to behave like Maiue for she doesn't take Inlet her tans down. Thus 
the lrilla 1nr ihr cameraman. Ann really prefers simple cloches and Ines hshmg. Which Manse hues. Oh. well Moue pays the bulls. 
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MARGARET WHITING 
FATHER IS HER FAVORITE COMPOSER 

castout.o you see a pen strawberry 
a blonde shppmg along the siren with 
a tune on her lips, tento.00e it will be 
Margaret Whiting and the tune will he 

one written by either of her favorite 
song writers: the late Dick Whiting, 
her father, or the late Jerome Kern. 

For Margaret always horns their songs 
when walking. As for her pubic vocal. 
ring- surely you know that since her 
recording of "h Might As Well Be 

Spring" her Hooper rating has done o 

26 

veritable Jackln- The -Beanstalk ac 

s This, despite all Papa Whiting's 
summit predictions about his daughter's 
talent or lack of talent whirls daunted 
her not one whir Johnnie Mener who 

enthusiast about "Louise," was 

Sleepy Time Gal" and other famous 
Dick Whiting hits, was rollaborating 
with Whiting on a new number when 
he heard (oortren.year -old Margaret 
.sing for the first time Impressed with 
her voice, he sang duns with her winds 

brought her guest spots on radio and 
last year Johnnie signed her for Capitol 
records. For seven years Maggie trouped 
with name bands, often doing seven 

shows a day. Maggie a always clowning 
offstage and one day it dawned on her 
that she might get pouf for that, too 
Now on the CBS "Celebrity Club,' 
she's comedienne as well as singer and 
gives Comedian Jackie Kelk a run for 
his money, when not singing songs by 

her favorite composers. 
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HE MAKES C /KE 

S(IPER,114 N 
BUD COLLYER KEEPS A SCHEDULE THAT WOULD WILT 

EVEN THE COMIC BOOK HERO HE PLAYS ON THE AIR 

BY TWEED BROWN 

so:4y most sny .reek.day morning 
at the RCA building in Aadm City A 

studio door suddenly bursts open and 
out sneaks a human form -faster than 
a speeding bullet -and disappears into 
another studio three doors down the 
hail. It's not a bird -not a plane -it 
not even Superman. This human drunk 
of greased lightning is Clayton (Bud) 
Collyren, a radio hander who make 
like Superman -both on the air and of 

The above roo -foot sprint is 

stoned by Bud's super schedule which 
calls for him to appear on NBC's' Road 
of Life,' from Logo to so:43 five day 

week and on ABC's "Listening Pont. 
from 50:45 to sr an equal number o 
days. There's only a yo- second lapse he 

tween Bud's last words as announm 
narrator on "Road of Life" and hi 

opening tines on "Listening Pont," 
"It's good thing both studios ar 

in the same building," Bud commmn 

Raso COCKS AN len sMIAOW T THE IKrtaTS Or YOUNG AMMITC 5 IDOL FOR WHOM NI IaOVIDO THE VOCAL efasONAlhn 
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HE MAKES LIKE SUPERMAN (continued) 

or I'd never make n. II either at then 
programs w were to move to another 
door. I'd have to make like Superman 
and fly le and out of windows or crash 
through the ceding." 

Most of Bud's life runs at that tempo. 
Perhaps that's why he quit law hack in 
t'oti to go into radio. It tarn I a had 
move for Bud. Today at is he makes 

better than Sso.000 a year and follows 
a daily routine that makes Superman 
look Tike a transient rusticating on a 

bench up to Central Park. 
For eta years Bud has been playing 

Superman- -the amazing newspaper re 

pnnergad fairy who tan clear tall 
buildings m a single bombe and par. 
alleling a with a radio schedule that 
has font broadcasting on all of the four 
major networks some time during the 
Jay. 

Five days each week he appears on 
four shows daily, and an average week- 

end will find him on from two to five. 
In his spare tune (that's witticism. 
chum) he romps with hit three young, 
iters and teaches Sunday School. Which 
tns had for a handsome young fellow 
who scatted out with full intentions of 
becoming a lawyer. 

Bud grew up to and around New 
York with his well -known sister, June 
Caliper, who WAS movie actress before 
she became Mrs Stuart Erwin. His 
brother, Richard. is supervisor of Ed- 
ward Small Productions on the West 

Coast. Bud attended Horace Mann 
School for Boys, Williams ( allege, and 
was studying law at Fortham when he 

got a ph as a radio anger to help pay 

his tuition. 
Following that Bud got his one tmd 

only taste as an muhe -flesh entertainer 
t floor show at the Plaza hotel The 
Amitedce frightened him so badly that 

he never tried et again. About that time 
Bud finished law school and was all set 

to hang out his shingle. Then one day 

Helen Claire, Fox Movutone fashion 
editor, suggested that he try radio acting 
and recommended him for a at 

NBC. He got the fob and found the 
work and pay to enticing that he forgot 
about law. 

During his thirteen years in radio, 

Bud has announced some of the top 
shows emanating from New York. In 
addition to playing Superman, he has 

announced "Truth or Consequences;' 
'Hildegardc Program," "Cavalcade of 
America," handled remote ptekups for 
'We the People," o current cmc of 
'Continental Celebrity Club,- 
nounces "Break the Bank" and more 

soap operas than you can shake a tub 
of suds at. 

Bud's schedule. Monday through Fri. 
slay, runs something like this: From 
y to y:so a.m. he rehearses ABC's "Lis 
telling Pont." From y:55 ro o:}o he 

rehearses NBC's "Road of Life." From 
to: ;o to to:45 hen on the an as an 

rrator tor Road o1 Life.' 
Dien he does his speed sprint down the 
orador to appear as mnouncer 
Listening Post' from o:45 to 
.clerk. then from tt to u. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, Bud makes 

onemenute transcription and r ord 
legs to plug the programs he appears 

He allows himself a half hour be. 

tween t and t:lo p. m, for lunch. At 
t: to he's back rehearsing for the after- 
noon broadcast of "Road of Life" which 
goes out on CBS. At i:45 the show is 

o n the 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays Bud o 

free from t to 4. but on Mondays, Wed. 
ncsdays, and Fridays he makes more re. 

ordings. Then from 4.t5 to 5:is he 

rehearses 'Superman." And as all live- 
wired kiddies know, :Superman' is on 
the air Iron 5: t 5 to s: oo over Mutual. 
In between tunes Bud gives interviews 
to high school repone 

s a 

or to Superman 
fans who ant to feel his muscles. 

Bud is a freelancer, which means 

that he can do any shows that he can fir 

into his busy schedule. A couple of 
nights a week he stays to town to do 

freelance programs. On Friday night 
he announces the new ABC super -give- 
way qua show, Break the Bank." On 

Saturday night Bud moves r to CBS 
to perform as the glib emcee of "Conti. 
nental Celebrity club." He tries to keep 
Sundays clear, but he gets a call sow 

JACKIE MA JOAN AtrxANOn, JACKSON esca ANO SUPERMAN CYNTHIA ANO PAT Posto WITH °AOOY. aut PATRICIA was SHY 
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and then to handle a remote pickup 
for "Wr the Peopla 

Although bud is a handsome, well - 

proportioned specimen, he is quite Lon, 

tent that he never has been called on to 
pose in Superman suits or undergo a 

publicity campaign linking him with the 
super hero of the coma pages. The 

of the Superman properties have 

disc ered that they can't ash with 
a physical facslma< the image of their 

u hook Galahad that engraved on 

the 
s 

minds of Young America During 
the New York World s Pair a brawny, 

usalebound ea.pugilist was maned 

into a Superman sun and plated on es 

hibm with the intent and purpose 01 

sang c me-paw endevotees. but the 
youngsters took one gook look. grabbed 
their noses, and nasaled. "You're not 
Superman- -why don'tcha go back to 
Brooklyn -ya bum%' 

Bud, tou, has found that being idn- 
tthed with the wonder man of the air 
waves co a books has its draw. 
backs by word of mouth the word got 

around that bud is the ether super 

character and he is often asked to hip 

cars by skeptical youngsters who wind it 

up with, An let's sve yeah Hs - 

Once when Bud was living in Jackson 

Heights. a young worshipper of eight 
would wait for htm every night at the 

subway exit. As bud walked home. the 

lad would lolloa, hopping along be 
side him and looking beneehtngly al 

to buds eyes, begging rum to make 
like Superman." The youngster's mother 
later told Bud that on nights that he 

failed to a Jackson Jacks Heights at 

his accustomed time. she had to go to 

the subway exit and lead her offspring 
home by the ear, as he otherwise would 
have kept his vigil all night for his 

her 
Bud and his wile, the former Helaine 

Green, have taken great precautions to 

make clear the minds of their three 

children -'Patricia, eight; Cynthia, six, 
and Michael, four -that Daddy is 

Superman, but merely an . who, 
among other lobs. portrays Superman 
on the air. So well did they get this idea 

across that one day they were startled 
when they overheard the following con 

version between touryearold Michael 
and a neighbor's child 

"Hey, your dad's Superman "' the sin 

nog kiddie hied in awed tones 

-No. he isn't Superman.' replied We 

well -coached Michael. "he s lust an 

aCtor 

Thc Collyer children are ardent Su 

peroran tans and wouldn't miss a broad - 

rut for a pmketful of bubble gum But 

AT HOW. WD elU%FS WITH "CANDY - M 

when they listen in, it to Superman 
not Daddy they entirely disassm ate 
their father from the mental picture 
they carry of the wink character who 

more powerful than a locomotive" Is 

People hase wondered if bud's rigor 
ous schedule didnt w on his nerves 

making a barbiturate addict of him 
Perhaps the calm, unruffled exterior was 

merely a gone --that down underneath 
he was a bundle of Menses as result of 

living by a split-second time-table 
Bud smiles and assorts everyone that 

his blood pressure is normal and that ha 

sleeps as soundly as truck driver He 

keeps a room in Manhattan and every 
spare moment he dashes over to it and 

stretches out tot a 

a 

asap 

Auer watching aSuperm n rehearsal 

and broadcast, n was easy to understand 
why bud's rigorous schedule down t got 

him down lts pure play with him Bud 
and Comedian Jackie Kell., who plays 
the pan of a cub reporter. clowned and 

cut up like a couple of high school 
sophomores and kept Director Roger 
(Duke) DeCoveny freittng throughout 
the rehearsal Since Were es studio 
audience for Superman, they were able 

to continue then gagging right on 

through the broadcast- -except when 
Wev 

a 

in front of the microphone 
and then they gave a performance cal- 

culated to kip Juniors ear glued to hn 
ving set 

racNext to frolicking with his children. 
Bud's hobby Is teaching Sunday school 

AND aOUNCY NaasfO AT ms CNiLD%FN 

He hunt Messed a Sunday in the last 

ten yearn, and no matter how much he 

moves 
aound, 

he always winds up with 
a class in the local Methodist church 
Right now bud teaches a class of boys 

and girls between the ages of t and st 

at the Hrgh Ridge Methodist church. 
near his home in Pound Ridge. N. Y 

When bud lives) in Jackson Heights. 
he was superintendent of the entire 
Sunday School at some 1,soo pupils 
Later he moved to Manhasset where In 

built up a class of some on boys and 

girls Although most of hts pupils is 

gard him as plain bust C.ollyer, tin 
chances are that Superman plays a big 
gee role in his Sunday School work than 
they suspect. Portraying the cleamliving. 
champion of right live days a week 

doubtless has its influence when bud 
tares his bible scholars on Sunday 

Bud Collycr s 
a su 

csslul man 
who i not particularly interested in 

climbing to further pinnacles at achiese 
men.. He'd be quite content to spend 
the rest of his hie doing the type of 

radio programs that he's now doing 
Bud likes if here -in New York. And 

he has We satisfaction that when he has 

spoken his last word for the day trim a 

crophone he can head for home with 
the 

a 

a that when he gets then 
he can shed radio roles and step into 
the pan of husband and father -lust 
like any other commuter -although en 

nn 

couple of youngsters may cab 

on to "nuke like Superman'- 
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BEDSIDE NETWORK 
THE WISH OF A HOSPITALIZED SERVICEMAN IS A COMMAND TO AFRS 

EI he bed and have Dinah Shore, m 
cnny Simms, and Frances Langford 

croon sweetly in your ear? Well, it's 
old stufi to thousands of G. I.'s to whom 
n happens every day, courtesy of the 
Bedside Network. 

In Ilu Army and Navy hospitals, 
all you've got to do if you're a pa. 

tama.clad holder of the Purple Heart, 
is Rick a dial and presto! you've 
tuned in to the Iied.ide Network. It 
was one of the u ung wonders of 
the was and. currently, o 

c 

of she 

most necessary protects to help re 

habilitate warbastered servicemen. 
Fathering this farRung broadcasting 

By GIL LESSER 

t s that w ns 

o 

radio phono. 
Armed Forces Radio Service 

of Hollywood. During the shooting 
war and during the present occupation 
of Germany and Japan, AFRS has 

been shorswaysng. longwaysng and 
scribing one of radios all.time 

achievements in programming. 
Stateside, AFRO is most occupied 

these postwar days with its hospital 
listening public. Typical day's hoops. 

sal broadcast includes, basically, three 
types of programs. those produced 
locally at the hospital, those 'piped 

from the radio networks and those 
pnsduced rspectally for she troops by 
Armed Forces Radio Service. mn 
AFRO Hollywood shows bring she 

servicemen veryhody from Bob Hope 
to Laut Mcichotr and from Lena 
Home to she New York Phslhar 
monie. Had lass year's performers 

anm Uncle Sam a bill for their tune 
d talents, he'd have ponied up some 

St 0,000,000! 
Programs such as "Command Per- 

formance," "Mast Call" and 
Journal" are old acquaintances of 
many servicemen and disohargees. For 
three years, fion Guadalcanal to 

COW.. 1...MCe- PROVIDES MARS uef atIOMFl OA., DOS Mors MD CLAIR 4441 rOl ins MOSRrt UKWr 
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NETWORK AESO GIVES SEEVICE TEN A CHANCE TO AM YNWS IN enGIAMS 

Rome, at airfields at Casablanca o 
submarines under the China Sea, in 

mrvicemen have come call these 
programs their own and it's old home 
week every day when they. hear 'em 
once again in* Stateside hospital, 

Although few civilians have ever 
heard u, "Command Performance' is 
considered by moguls of the ether 
industry as of broadcasting's 
great shows. Some of radio's top gag 
men c' Command'. (moat of them 
still haven't been able to gag their way 
our of uniform`. Name any down 
celebrities and ten of them have sip. 

peered in "Command:. Take the fa- 
mous Dick Tracy program for 
insnce: Dick, played by Bing Cro by;s Flat Top, Bob Hope; Vitamin 
Flintheart, Frank Morgan; Snowflake. 
Judy Garland, The Mole, Jimmy 
Durant, The Sommers Sisters. The 
Andrews Sister.; Gravel Genie, Cass 

Daley; and Chief of Police, Jerry 
Colonna. Tip top talent to the tune 
of 364.000 worth -and all on the cull 

'G I ROONO INNE 

for the Bedside Network' 
Then there is "Mail Call," variety 

extravaganza with a Navy flavor all 
its own And "C. I. Journal"-the 
serviceman's own "newspaper of the 

with Bing Crosby. Bob Hope and 
Kay Kayser alternating as masters-of. 
ceremonies. "Personal Album" fea 
times singing stars such as Ginny 
Simms. Martha Mears and Marilyn 
Maxwell who talk to the boys real 
cosy between numbers. At Eau" is 

a program of vocal and instrumental 
favorites. And then there's "G. I. 
Jtv with siesltng swing from 
Americas greatest bands -James. Dor 
sey, Basic. Ellington and the rest of 
America who's wh s who of swing. On 
''Jubilee" star.studded colored live 
show, Ernie Whitman brings listeners 
the hnest in Negro entertainment. 

There ate lots more tailored to the 
sersiscrnans taste, such as "Down- 
beat, mines' " t Intermez 

strictly for longhairs. "Words 
with Must,' poetry and inspiration. 

IOTA NEW VORK HOSVITAI 

"Melody Roundup; for the cowboy 
and hillbilly crowd; "Music for Sun - 

day' and "Hymns" from Home". 
sacred melodies. and 'Concert Hall;' 
Lionel Barrymuré s own program pre- 

senting the "greats of tine muso. 

Armed Forces Radio Servise feels 
that it ow s its patent listeners mnn 
than lust the best in entertainment 
So. each week, it produces dramatised 
tnformauonal and educational shows 
that talk the G. I.'s language. `Job 
Opportunities for Vets,.. "Educational 
Features of the G. I. Bill of Rights,' 
"One Wald, War or Pence." -thew 
are only a few of hundreds 

The future of AFRS? As long as 

our Army and Navy hospitals play 
host to the wounded, the Bedside Nei 
work will carry on. And the soldiers 
sailors and marines who write and 
produce some 48 AFRS shows each 
week for the t Network -as well as the 
celebrities who appear in them -are 
sticking by their guru, war or no war' 

gN 
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Ú 

TOP RADIO STARS REALIZE FRUSTRATED 

AMBITIONS IN DISNEY'S LATEST FILM 

H m n the ad m e usal capering, m Walt Disney's brilliant 
new film Alf the voices of many leading luminaries of 

radio. For each one Disney selected a role that personióed 
something they had always wanted to be or do. Jerry Colonna, 
a rod-ho baseball fan, is right In his element no Casey at the 
Bat. The Andrews salon have always wanted to do a 

role and here they sing the love story of Johnny 
Fedora and Aliro Blue Bonnet. Long.tsme Disney fan Nelson 
Eddy WAS so enamoured of the rragi.comcdy role of Willie 
The Whale he practically begged Disney for the pan. Dinah 
Shore, who adds v «al luster to the ballet sequence, has 

cherished a childhood dream of bang a ballerina. And Andy 
Russell. who sings the Spanish tune "Without You,' o 
Latin by birth and temperament. AHOY ROSSRaI WHO IS SATINBORN CROONS A SPANISH NM 
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FOE 1NE FIRST TIME "CASEY AT THE MT" IS SA 10 MUSIC DISNEY AND COLONNA. MRID MSEMM INC WHO MATS EAST 

EMuON EDDY moon DISNEY TOE CHNCI TO NAY WILLIE WILLIS ME WHALE WHO WNTIO TO SING AT MET IN ACTION 

JOHNNY FEDORA AND ALICE ELUE BONNET HAVE LOVE AFFAIR THE ANOEEWS SISTERS SING ME ROMANCE OF THE TWO NASE 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 
Even the most enthusiastic listener doesn't catch all the Ins ing 

broadcasts each day. For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts 

of unusual i from various programs ... in case you missed them. 

CHASE ON STYLES 

I'm planning to 
manage wok my 

old standby, 
best 

friend. a resided 
suit. If cold, I 

Addillime throw my fur coat 

over v shoulders 
and Frn set A cote is petted t for train 
and piano and it s all right for any day 

time partying too I have a pine of 

philosophy about clothes whisk I think 
o very helpful and flats when you 

have to hr tamest out for three or 

occasmns at and nu happens 
to all o he underdressed rather 
than overdressed. II you have on 

ar and good accessories. you II 
lways be Appropriately clad but there's 

something. welt, unknowing, I think 
in being too tansy And 

t 

another point. 
deceptively simple coshes 'nay he c 

pensive hut oke On large economy 
sec, In the long run you 

v 
money 

because you don r rare halt as quickly 
at plain models co you do of elabo. 
wee owe*. l hit, too, they're a wally 

rot fun to play around with 11 your 
dews i already t hiesin 

. there nothing more 
res 

you tan 

Jo It it ample you ring in all 
warts 01 .Mopes with costume jewelry, 
scarves. twits. and glove. You rc 

hauled only by vour own ingenuity 
and. of coolie. to some client. your 

!M 
'Il*a Cher ' 1M811 

MOWN PMPOI:IUD 
etc should know chat 

I t pnkpwket I linty 
steal to t people and to teach 

Mon how to guard against sneak thieves. 

1 learned to be a legal perk -pocket at 

the age of rm. Every day I would shp 
any Iroto home to watch for crooks in 
stilen and c owd+ Later on. I waned 
Idling purses and pocketbooks for my- 

self But I was a always careful to return 
them People dear stooks to steal the 

M 

very shirts stn ocios You must 

be on the look -out 

I'll never forget une day at a football 
game to Southampton. For the benefit 

of some Scotland Yard detectives. I 

was trading a pick- pocket Every time 
he lifted a wallet, I would steal it from 
him. I collected four wallets and went 

hack to loin the detective.. Was I cur 
prised to find that I didn't have a single 
walla -not even my own. Another Ihiet 
had followed me and cleaned me out 

Think what crooks can do if you don't 
know they're around. With the d met 

coming on re people go to ball 
goads. pintcsand swimming parties. 
And wherever a crowd gathers, pick 

pockets use sure to he at work 
If you carry a roll of money in your 

pants pocket, especially the hack one. 
wise to put loose coins between euch 

hill. When the crook tries to left the 

money. the corm fall out. tingling. A 
thief can't pull out the money without 
bringing along some peanuts to attract 

10111 attention. And if your wallet's In 

the inside coat.poeket, your best pro- 
tection is safety pin to keep the pocket 

closed 
(',r Pmt 

Pau Pli' (CBS) 
are 

ONE CRUST PIES 

I now formally ask 

Mt housewae of 
America, please. 

please, don't make 

two crust pin I 

promise I'll talk to 
Paul Porter, the 
()PA edminedrator, 

and 111 see chat he puts a low_ ceiling 
price on a smaller girdle. 

lonili, H. lJb.e /.a um 

"Aweestk Tow Mnu.a (ABC) 

MENU POR POLAND 
ces of Poland have been. 1 think 

F hit by war. 1 visited village 
After village where families were living 
underground in teen and dugours.along 
with their thickens their coo too, if 

they still had a 

w in one of these dugouts I met an 

American gal. born in Buffalo. She had 
three little children with her and said 
'hat they'd had no bread s e their 

month ago. They were 
Li e ng on potatoes. three times a day. 

-they did have a hit of milk from their 
one cow. but a very little bit. They 
didn't expect much. after having the 
mow pull the hurry plough all day. 

Only about half of their twelve acre 
would be planted. Some of the gram 
which rheyd been saving for seed - 

well, ' -The children cried so we less: 

couldn't stand it, w 
w 

e ere the seed,' 
this Polish-Amcruan girl told me in 

broken English, tears in her eyes. 
Je. Stroke n. 

HOME FRONT BOOBY TRAPS 

I he Attic rim an Iomc 
is three times more 
dangerous than any 
hanlebeld in any 

nt. 
Craay 

Of 
them. Mrs. Rita 
Hatfield of Chi. 

tags,, ton to .ui.wcr her telephone, scorn. 

bled over her dug, tell through a glass. 

topped coifs, table. and suffered bad 
cuts on her . 

ir 
and legs. Doggedly 

answering the telephone, she almost 
added a stroke to her tomtits. The in. 

u ompany agent w making a 

survey Was she, they warned to know. 
cured against accidents in the home! 

She asti t, 
Mrs. Jim (Gallagher, of West Hazel. 

ton. Pennsylvania, dislocated her spine 
getting out of bed! She jumped out of 

bed to shut of the alarm clock. 
Frank Taylor was tri hurry, to 

lessly gulped hot tooter, choked. bit his 
Itp, fell off his than, struck his head, 
u his eur, and -- landed in the hospital 

At Sacramento. 
When a pin in her wuhmg ;tuchine 

broke oli, . lady in Minnesota looked 
ound the workshop for a good substi. 

tote. Sawing oft the end of something 
of Approprime 

, 
she started to bans. 

n r o the uchine. The substitute 

pin exploded and blew her Across the 

room. She bud chosen a stick of dyne. 
mite. 

Every returning ( ;i is pleased as 

punch to he home again. but few are to 
vociferous in their greetings u the Bal 

Innate soldier who hugged his Moth so 

hard, he broke several of her ohs. A 
soldier in Kansas, an endmsieslc nod. 
hug, made a dash fu Its pester. lie 
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missed and plunged through the second 
story window of the dance hall 

Private Charles Smith came bona to 
Kansas to rtauperattt Irmo IIIS 005010.15 

As to watched an electric lawn mow, 
cutting his tront lawn the darn thin, 
taught up All old spoon. spun 0 At Pro 

sate Smith. and penorated ho kg so 

deeply $1 had to he cut out. Private 
Smith was philosophical It's the same 

wherever you go. he said 
As Henry butler ate breakfast in his 

Florida home one morning, he looked 
up aghast. 15 a giant beia saw ripped 
through the kitchen %All. shoed the 

breakfast table neatly in two, and 
whirled out the other side ot the house 
h had !woken lionne trom saw mill 
nearhs 

That's .1 little like the gory 01 the 

Navy plane that swooped down on 
house in (sown. Conn plowed through 
the bedroom or two-year-old Margar., 
Monon. and whisked the blanket on. 

her bed. without touching her Then it 

whisked put as neatly out through du 
other side of thc home The pilot VI, 
iniured only slightly and Me blanket 
wu !mind undamaged in the wreck or 

the plan. 

Hoes one I don t believe In Mad, 
son. Wisconsin, Mrs ( hart, Showers 

strolled along in 1 muskrat .1.0 l 
she was binen by an enraged muskrat 
who mg happened to be strolling by. 
I suppose, 

In Baltimore. !manger Trogden 
horse went on on a teat. skidded into a 

cant...cry store, fell and lay 00 the 
floor and ate three pies 

Alley go more Imtastie by the 
ute A milk wagon driver stopped at . 

gas station to fill fin truek Ash, 
trom his cigarette ignited the tails o, 

his coat, which somehow had been WU 
rated in gasoline The frightened den., 
tore off his coat and threw it away from 
Inn, h landed on the tail ol a hem, 

standing nearby The horse proceeded to 
swath his rail tossing the burning coat 

into a pile of hay The flames from the 

hay reached a nearby barn md. yes. 

there, more. lour automobile- creeks 

and two wagons burned 

I couldn't resat chic story, the picture 
keeps sticking in my mind You might 
almost call n the Mystery of the Van 
Idling Woman Mrs Reese was chatting 
casually with friends on a I.os Angeles 
street corner one morning Suddenly in 
the middle of a sentence whoosh' 
She disappeared She was dragged by 

firemen from a forgotten excavation t 

feet deep. Laughing. she told friends 
she was used to rocking the boat she 

weighs three hundred And twentv.hse 
pounds-but this was the hrat time she'd 
tuned a hole right through he p.m 
0010 

KEY TO MARITAL BLISS 

When dung. put 

dull with mar 
tied lilt 

both try to find 
what's wrong 

They new And fro 
for mil.0 ill JO 

And argue all night 
long 

The men drink up this hubby snit{ 
As a cum for domestic tension 
The only may to cure it though, 
Is give your wife more attenhon' 

llama Malawi ea ... S And," 108C1 

LABOR'S RIGHTS 

.111-v that tin ..inking man has 

a right to determine not only for 
whom he will work hut with whom 
Ile 0 til work I believe that a working 
man or an has the rtght to say 

w$11 nor work Ion an employer 
who denies me !lie right of collective 
bargaining or who denies me the 

right of associating with my fellow 
workers in order to obtain higher 
wages, better working tonditions. or 
other things which may contribute to 
my weltar, 

-Sagan,. clam, Pegg,. ttc 
I Ir MCA 

BIRTH OF AN ACTOR 

It all started in Sc 

Lam on football 
learn Grate George 
came to town with 
Slikespeare' 
Much Ado About 

Nahistg- and th, . 

shoo needed the 

usual conglomeration ot spear carriers 

Some assistant impressano dectded Mai 
a group of strong young Athletes might 
look very well in ugh. so I berme cii 
actor, even though I stood soy still 

The hr. thing I foiled when I 

bound myself backstage was a I. ol 

characters, all older than sixtt-eo . stand 
mg around talking to a bountiful crop 
of proly girls And I got paid for my 

job. for doing nothing It 
paid 

wonder 
ful I decided that this was it A may et. 

make a ham, without working tor it 

and haying a lot ot tun while I w 
doing e 

Sc. being a young man of actoon and 
not particularly hindered by ecrebral 
Activity. I packed nny bag and headed 
for New York I knew n.hing 51501 

all (11010, co when I arrived here. 
the big to cop directed me. to tin 
theatrical boarding house district, the 
Idea bong that living with actors 5101 

aims., was the way to crash the stage 

door It worked, and alter a while I 

found myself in the stock companies 
which existed all over the any $n thou 
days I never sulicred from amateur 
standtng, at least lean supposed to go 
paid for everything I did on the nut. 
although it Join I work out that may 

sometime, 
The only thing I haven't born part of 

Is a circus. Mock companies. vaudeville. 
the slums, carnivals, the movies. every 
dung Why I se even been a proles 
stood bouncer 

In the pan, lactors such .1, thr gal 
company pace the young person who 
wanted to go on the stage a lb." to 
leech out what n war all about Right 
now is the toughest time I ye ever wen 
Ion young people who want to ao 
There, no place for Mon ro turn, yen 
little opportunity for experience 

They're forming lilac group theaters 
01 all 1011d, and purposes-trying to 
teat h therthelse, And gain rorognition 
somehow I think cc a nape situation 
Young people with talent, but with.i 
money or a name have but a slender 
chanty with things the way they an 

Eha Ool.ccnfl. .7...1 laze.' (MI6 

MORE THAN A SHARE 

kA 
share ut their moons, cloth, totals 

to help their staring, dying fellowmen 
Many Americans have given more than 
their shut. But the hunger-bitten bodies 
ol dnth.ridden millions will cur,-is, 
and grow strong agun only when every 

one of us give, more than In, slut, 
today and every day. for death don not 

watt the wove-owner ot man' 
- hanc,. Carliatax in Ma., 

COURAGE CURE 

MX! 110{11110; the matter with ou, 
I torm of government that courageous 

representannn will mg curt For in . 
republic. courage. is A prime nnessm 
in any representatives no matter what 

electIve place he may hold 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING 

EISENHOWER, PROPHET 

k I host met ('General 

Bradley in Sicily. 

He was then Com- 
mander of the Sec ' unit Corps. We 
correspondents 
lived at a hotel to 

Palermo. I renta l 

her o c night Ernie Pyle of blessed 

nary came busting into the hotel ray. 

ing about Omar Bradley. -He's the 

coming big nun of the Army," little 
Ernie told u enthusiastically. "You 
guys better get to know bite." We did 
get to know him. 1 took the trouble to 
look up his West Point record. lie was 

n the same class with a promising 
young Cadet named Dwight Eisenhower. 
I managed to get hold of "The How, 
co" the annual West Point Year Book 

I found that Cadet Dwight Eisen 
bower, who had been a pretty good 
football player at the Point, and who 

always managed to stay comfortably in 
the second half of his class, had been 

given the lob of writing profiles in the 

Year Book about some of his more 

scholarly classmates . He wrote this of 
Omar Bradley. If Brad keeps on the 

way he has been going. some day a lot 
of us are going ro bout that w 

e 

were 

classmates of General Bradley ." 
Well, about thirty years passed and 

when Sony fell, General Eisenhower 
had a press conference. By now, Ernie 
Pylé s prophecy had come true General 
Bradley was one of the biggest war fig - 

es. And at the press conference wr 
asked General Eisenhower a great many 
questions about General Bradley. The 

Commmder.m -Odef was glad to answer 

than all and it was very obvious that 
he had a great respect and affection for 
has former classmate. General Eisen- 

hower chuckled and said to us, 'It's 
about time you men discovered Omar 
Bradley." He then added, "I done t want 

to bout, but once I was a classmate of 
General Bradley's." later on, I showed 

General Eisenhower a copy of "The 
Howtaer" which he had nude his 
prophecy. The General laughed and 

said, "I w very good at mathematics 
at Wen Pont but I certainly was right 
about Bradley..' 

¡k.r.n. Rri.old. (.005f 

FORMULA FOR HAPPINESS 

THE happiest son is the one who 

I thinks he most generous thoughts, 
the one whose thoughts arc colored with 
tolerance and kindness and faith in the 

goodness of others. 
"R.gkr To llapPi.ru" (NBC) 
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MODERN MARTYR 

e bright morning some panicu 
S lady brilliant man will rise and say; 

if we er have another w 
r 

, every 
machine, and field will be m 

blitzed under a military dictatorship. 
but, bad as this is, it will do no good, 

for every man and woman will be 

destroyed or made desperately desti_ 

lute; on let us forget preparation for 
and make peace." This brilliant 

man will be stoned to death by an 

dignant populace who later will tear the 

s from his grave t crawl in stones 
him i the hope that his 

sepulchre will shelter them front what 
he warned them would come. 

.D.. F.nk Kragd.,. (WhICA) 

PAAR FOR LAUGHS 
First I want to say 

than lot really 
happy to be back in 

America, the land 
of opportunity 

ilOnly this morning 
!auditioned for my 
unemployment com- 

pensation. Ive bees away a long rime. 
You see. I only had 5a panes includ- 
ing the siae of my underwear. Like 
rnou veterans, Urn looking for a lob. I 

see chat Gable's back and Gamin's got 

him and I know that Granyko s back 

and UNO's got him, but what l'm here 

to tell you is that Jack Paw is back and 

who wants him? 
When I went overseas the bobby- 

soxers wo ring over Smgin Sam, 

Major Bowes was only a corporal, and 

Daniel Boone was crapping for 1. 
J. 

Fox. In fut. 1 was 

r 

on long I 

ended up by writing my wife, "Dear 
Friend." 

I occasionally ran into difficulties with 
the WPPA. That's the West Point Pro- 

tective Association. The thing I toed to 
do was get the officers to realise that we 

were all in the same boat -only I w 

tired of doing all the rowing. Once 
driofficer told a joke to a general It 

dn r get a laugh on he blamed n on 

me. Its the first time 1 was ever accused 

of contributing ro An delinquency of a 

ma ¡« 
Overseas, the officers had the !mu of 

- they had more money to entertain 
the girls with. One lovely girl I knew 

torated candlelight and wine. All 1 had 

offer was warm beer and a flashlight. 

But back here the girls are really Pond 

of me. They think I'm tall, dark and 

winsome. But I'm not actually tall. Its 
just that I wear Adler elevator socks. 

You know, in the Pacific, all you 

think about are girls, girls. girls. Then 
you come home and find you've be, 

came shy and bashful. You find that 

your hark is worse than your bite. As a 

matter of fast, last night, when it come 

time for me to bite, all I could do was 

sit there and bark. 
I'd like to get a job on the radio - 

for nose noncommissioned sponsor - 
and maybe make ouple of million 
dollar and maybe buy myself some 

white shirts. But to succeed on the radio 
you have to have good jokes. Just be, 

fore I gat to the studio might a hungry 
writer rushed up to me and tried to sell 
rne a famished joke. Honest, Mr. Boul 
ton, that joke was so feeble t had just 

received a medical discharge from Ab. 
bat and Costello. 

/rk Pm a. 'W o. Th. Propio' (CBS) 

DEAR SUGAR 
IN Whitehall, III., sugat sold for a 

dollar a pound at a sale of the house 
hold effects of the late Or George 
Walter. Six pounds of sugar stored to 

two Ian were sold for six dollars. Auc, 
hooters said OPA prices do not apply 
to sales of personal belongings -and 
that's a story with a m «al about in 
Batio 

-En. Powell oat 

"News For rowr:' (MSS) 

ATOM BENEFIT 

Wu is like pov, 
easy; its hard to 
find anything good 
to say about it. But 
the 

a 

did 
good thing; it it 
brought the demo- 

cratic people of the 
world together. For instance, it brought 
together a German named Otto Hahn, 
an Italian named Enrique Fermi, a 

Hungarian named loo Soilard. a few 
Americans named Oppenheimer. Urey 
and Condo, and a great American 
named Einstein. It brought them all to- 

gether and a feud Canadians and Eng- 
lishmen joined them and one day the 
world awoke to the fact that they had 

brought forth something which we call 
the a c bomb. We were preparing 
to .od e e Japan then, an 

which might have con u 

s 

a hundred 
thousand lives. The little bomb saved 

these lives. No the atomic bomb did 
not actually win the war -but it did 
and the war. Now we have to be care- 

ful that it doesn t end the pace. 
f/.nri. Rrr.o/d. (MBS ) 
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Bs s and blue-eyed Jeri Sullivan 
a girl who makes An ordinary 

ballad sound extra special And what's 
more she looks good while she's doing 
n. The popular songstress hast c to 
the tore in radio in e ord time but 

as by no s 

a 

overnight six a 
She put in plenty ut valuable appren- 
ticeship tune as a vocalist with leading 
bands around the country bel ore she 

hit radio The urangee tan of her story 

is that she prefers mlusical mum, to 
popolar' 

Educated in Bremenon, Washington. 
Jeri was all sec to be a Jamcr later. 
she decided she might as well study 
singing. too. Ont- night m a San Fran 
two night club, some of her friends 
asked her to do .t n umber with the 
band. So the affable young lady who 
probably had her mind on Debussy nr 

Ravel at the time. (her favorite mom 

posers) arosc and did a solo of "l'Il 
Never Smile Again, just to be obliging. 
Bernie Cummins, the orchestra leader, 
hired her on the spot as vocalist (-sr 

his band 
Following engagements with Orrin 

Tucker. Claude Thornhill and others. 
fen became a featured vocalist (or the 
Columbia Broadcasting System and is 

now heard on the "Bob Crosby' show 

Nate gmng for 'The Pin Up Voice 
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Advice 
Accepted 

DONALD BUKA LISTENED TO FONTANNE, 

BETTE DAVIS, ETC.- NOW LOOK AT HIM 

icon youngsters stick up Meer noses at advice from their 
elders. But not Donald Buka whose youthful radio tal- 

ents arc n demand you may hear h on widely 

variant pm 
im 

x grams in weekend. When Donald reached 
the ripe old ago of eighteen, he derided or might pay off to 
learn from other people's mistakes rather than his own. So 

he let it be known that he was eager and waiting for any 
pearls of wisdom which might be tossed his way. And lo- 
he was literally showered with thorn The many hog-name 
stars with whom he worked were human enough to enjoy 
dispensing advice. And. delighted to find a teenager who 
would actually listen, they gave (ooh generously bah with 
trade secrets and rhea own brand of philosophy Donald 
soaked it all up like a new bloncr. 

The results At twemty.five he's one of the brightest young 
actors of radio, stage and screen. He can- and dons- -play 
anything on the radio from the young son of Lynn Fontanne 
in "Strange Interlude' to a garrulous oetogerurian in "La's 
Pretend." To illustrate, leis look at what he calls his radio- 
active weekend. 

It opened with his Friday evening broadcast of "The 
Sparrow and The Hawk" -on aviation thriller in which he 

has played the role of Sparrow since it's scan more than a 

year ago. Later the same evening he played a young romantic 
role in "Les Miserables on NBC's "The World's Great 
Novels." Saturday morning he was the octogenarian ferry- 
man on the river Styx to 'leis Pretend." Saturday afternoon 
he played a juvenile delinquent to a program on that subject 
over WOR. Sunday morning he was east as a young German 
with dialect in the religious program, "Eternal Light," and 
Sunday evening hew en -Exploring the Um 
known." Whewww 

was 

the son of thing that leaves 

you exhaoued lust thinking about or But Donald emerged 
umhakrn and eager for whatever program Monday might 
offer. 

He says he owes his capacity for grinding out work to 
the Lints, who, the most tireless, conscientious entious workers he 

has ever known, inspired him with their fervor. The names 

of the other great and near-great of the show business who 
contributed to Donald's liberal, nonoademtc education read 

like a theatrical who's who: Ethel Harrymore, Sidney Green- 
street, lktte Davis, Helen Hayes, Katina Paxmou, Paul Lukas, 
Coronado Lawrence and so on down -or maybe we should 

38 
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say 

u 

in this illustrious the line. Hess worked wrath 

more stars than the head of the Harvard Observatory and 
he still has a great many years to go. 

Being of a methodkal mind he has catalogued and in 
dewed just exactly what he has learned from each star - 
bah through their teaching and by his own observation. He 
was lust seventeen when the Lints whisked him away with 
Choir -Idoot'sDelighì' 

t 

oupe. He had been making a stir 
with his dramatic work at (ornegro Institute in Pittsburgh. 
where he was a student, when he heard than the Lunt, were 

corning to town. He wrote them for an audition, Miss Linney 
-as Lynn F'onunne is affectionately known -heard him, 

called in Alfred for his opinion, which was just as enthuse. 
mtic as her own and presto- Donald was one of them. Every 
evening while Miss Linnet' applied makeup in her dressing 

room, Donald would read Shakespeare to her- for drnion. 
And every afternoon before matinee loorformance, Alfred 
would give his young protege a lessen to makeup. The only 
trouble there, explained Donald, was that he sometime went 

on for a performance with a few stray whiskers or some gray 
hairs clinging to him. 

HAVING launched Donald on his professional 
more 

career, the 

Ha Lunts designated themselves a or Ins as his 
in the theatre, never hesitating to give with the good old 
parental toLinsel where they thought ht. When the "Idiot's 
Delight'. tour was over and Donald was ready to go on his 
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n 

in New York a the tender age of eighteen. their part. 
ingadmonition was. -Don't dissipate your energies by hang. 
Ing out at Sardi's or Ralph's." Adding. for emphasis. that in 
their early days they hadn't found it protnable to make (.vó s, 

the London version of Sardis, their headquarters. as did 
some of the others whose names today AID forgotten. That 
Donald took rho advice to heart is self.evtdeor. The strenn 
ous schedule he sets for his active. wiry frame doesn't leave 
much energy to be dissipated otherwise. 

But to per back to his other selt.appomted advisors Helen 
Hayes taught him the power of simplicity in acting. Bette 
Davis, with whom he worked both in the preen version of 
"Watch On The Rhine" and in radio, convinced him lrhat 
the actor--that most emotional of persons-must also have 
a good mental grip on himself. He has to plan his career 
step by step and use common sc In handling himself as 

intelligently as he does his roles 
Ethel Basrymore, with whom Donald played in rho stage 

version of The Corn Is Green" he calls the greatest tech 
moan on the stage today." Kind and helpful, she not only 
caught him stage technique, but gave him an appreciation 
of the "great traditions of the theatre." Sidney Greenstrnf 
supplemented Mass Lmney's help on het diction problems. 
From Paul Lukas he learned restraint and from fiery. down - 

earth Kann, Paxmou he learned the value of the warm 
human quality in an actor 

Of course Donald hastens to explain that not being a 

paragon of virtue. he hasn't mastered these qualities- -se's 
only striving after them. But they make a challenging goal 
There was one occasion, however, when he balked at advice 
and he still thinks he was right Early In his career the Lunts 
decided his last name. Bona, was 

c 

onfusing to pronounce. 
He needed something simple lrkeDonald Buckmssner or 

Davis rau Geis DOraeo r0 WAN corn arH ar sect 

Donald Buchanan. Donald shuddered inwardly, but did 
nothing more than look detected He had become very at 

tacked to his name and didn't want to swap it for anything 
ampler or tanner. Alexander Woolson, who happened to 
be in on the discussion. put his famous imagination ro work 
on somc suitable handles for Donald; they were written on 
dips of paper and dropped into a hat. Donald. with fear 
and trembling in his heart, extracted a slip -and mad "DON. 
ALD BUKA." Miss Linncy. as a solitary concession to 
Donald's wishes, had stuck his own name in with the others 

Tiro incident sonfirrmed, once and for all. Donald's private 
opinion that his Czech ancestors used good judgment in 

their selection of a family name. Donald, who was born 
in Cleveland. really looks more Irvin than Czech with his 
black, glossy hair. olive.smooth complexion and alert brown 
ryes. He has a short, compatly.budt statue and a fight eager 
way of moving about that gives the rmprnsion of a dynamo 
energy very carefully held In rhon k 

Donald n the only one of his family who is theatrically 
inclined. The other Bukss, however. seem a busy itinerant_ 
minded group. His mother Is a Red Cross Field Director, 
his father a bituminous coal operator and has brother a doctor 

service. in overseas The family home is still in Cleveland 
but no is ever there. It w n Cleveland that Donald 
at the age often got his first role in a neighborhood dramatic 
group the pan called for someone who could fall off a 

ladder and Donald proved he had the talent for on such 
a part. From then on out his acting career was as good as 

made. When he wont In a neighborhood production he 
was ts trying out his talen on his family and friends 

This pentium for making like someone else almost got 
him into ha water at a very crucial stage of hhs career Back 
in 'at he wan making the rounds of New York agencn for 
radio work, but with no luck. His spirits had fallen down to 
a level with his shoes when the phone rang one morning 
and a stentorian vo ced, the lest Shakespearian 
rronner, that he was Mir. Bro 

m 

wn of the Blue Network calling 
about a senpt he wanted Donald to rod. Thinking he was 

being ribbed by one of his friends. Donald also adopted his 
hest Shakespearian voice and mimicked the caller. There 
was a dead silence at the other end of the wire during which 
It dawned on Donald that he might have made a serious 
error. He did a double -take and dropped his vines back to 
normal Mr. Brown. puzzled but enor.generoso, canse through 
with his offer again which Donald accepted pronto. After 
all how could he have known than Mr. Brown was a fnn 
mated Shakespearian actor who was still loth to give up his 
only reminder of the good old days- his Macbethan accent. 

.o lo an very definite ides as ro the big difference 
U betwnen radio and 

to 
technique. a diference he forma 

n too seldom rnogr.toed even by experienced actors. Whuli 
accounts for why some of our greatest stage stars are not our 
greatest radio stars. -In the theatre you have no much to rely 
on for coloring, emphasis and idea," he explains. In radio. 
you have only your voice. Timing n entirely different For 
Instance, during a recent radio rehearsal a famous cage 
actress was called down by the Junior fora pause she made 
In the script. It was the natural pause she would have made 
on the sloge. But over the air it left a hole you could drive 

cow through. Most of us," he shrugged expressively, "have 
a long way to go on our radio technique.' 

All of which leads as to think that although Donald may 
have spent the past years in learning from het elders-the 
time isn't sec far away when hell be doling out pearls of wet 
dom of ho own from a spa right up In radios front ranks 
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TOMMY RIGGS 

IS BACK 

HE'S ON THE AIR WITH BRAINCHILD 

BETTY LOU AFTER TWO YEARS IN NAVY 

SHE'S only An imaginary little tyke. but a on of trick 
vosal chords and + sharp sense al humor have nude 

Betty Lou almost as Ilcsh -and blood as thr little girl orsl 
door. Her matt , yummy Riggs, discovered ho voice 

'trick.' of talking like a Ink gal al Brown Unnrrsny. 
I was ciwrtcrback un the school's s rsny football 

pam. One day. while in the looker room. he suddenly 
pitched his voice to that nl a bole girl. 

'You should have seen thane brawny football players 
back into their showers stalls.' Tommy laughed. "They 

di thought A gal was ung through the door. h look 

quite + while m tonvince them r 

r 
only a e trick." 

That pnclaal joke proved to beI'ommÿs start in show 
business. He Appeared on nadwes stations after gradu- 
+non Iron Brown and in tysh was rr'discovered" by Vallee 
Inter he headlined no own show until railed into sr 
After receiving his Navy discharge, he gut his comeboob 
have u summer reploutnent for the (,cony Simms show. 
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$$$$ DISC 
NEW HIGH SET FOR ONE TRANSCRIPTION 

THE dmterart ion art wornauttng the most exp.-naive phon. 
I graph retording cvcr plated on wax went the Walgrt,. 

Drug Company when o planked down $62.000 to 11,, 

Hope and a group of his fellow tradesmen to trans.rd, 
.1 single program 

The rerording, released over a transcribed network 
during June. saw Hope headlining an hour.long como 
held day winch included the talents ot thn Andrews Sisters. 

Frank Morgan, Vera Vague. CAnny Simms. Eddy Durhin, 
Dennis Day. Harry Von Zell, Rochester. and Ray Noble 
and his band 

CALL MI MOM. I Andrew, 01In I alma& to aurn dam not tram 

girls mum. by nutrellidiing örh Hope with a mop ot han 

WWII KW Alm work., for on hour with old 'Sim Smot FLIM saw There wore pinny I laughs on rhos Fddy Dution 
Ruchrsrer no, ',dim', to go bath to JAck Hon, and work for noth, and Hope tun amor tunny mamma as Frank Morgan look,,, 

SIMIIISE MT Nowt ho ...prating trinny Samna followed rho GEOID FINALE, lit, It Go, soon, Frank Morgan she Androw, 
broadodst Donna. Day and Hob Hopo contramated toys anal rattle, Starer, and Morn" Dono lo, theme song 'Thank. tor ihe Menem 
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RADIO HUMOR 

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello 
were discussing an actor they once 

knew in vaudeville. "Did you ever 
notice how he'd invariably allow his 

friends to pick up the checks" c 

mentcd Bud. 'Thais why I always (ell 

sorry for him," said Lou. "He had a 

terrible impediment m his reach." 

Phil Baker thinks the vacuum 
cleaner he bought most be surplus 
Navy property. He says. "It whistles 
and picks up everything in sight." 

Whitey Ford of "Grand Ole 
Opry" has these observations to make 

on youth: 'There, lust one thing that 
keeps me so young. I lie about my age. 

A lot of men my age start slowing up. 
but not me I still have my copy of 

Esquire sent to me special delivery... 

"Bobby soot.' explains Eddie C . 

tor, are nothing more than stockings 
at half.mast in memory of nylons." 

"Ole Professor," Kay Kyser ob- 

serves, once knew a radio actor who 

spent so much time checking on his 
Audience popularity ratings Mat he 
finally because a hopeless Hooperchon 
draw." 

"Must you r rt to violence at 

all rimes and hi your little brother 
Robespierre? You're big enough to act 

with reason!" Daddy vehemently let. 
tuned Baby Snooks. 

"Yeah," said Snooks, "but he's little 
enough so 1 don't need a reason!" 

Walt Disney. goest'starring with 
Louella Parsons, med rather n 

's a about facing the microphone. 
Corn now, Walt," chided luuella, 
'Are you a man or a mouse'" Disney 

Bred reproachfully. "After my 

years of associations, you should ask 

ME ?" 

"You won't believe thin, Jun 

Confided Jimmy Dorante to Garry 
Moore, "but Hedy LaMarr proposed 
to me and I had io turn her down." 
'What ?" gasped Junior. 'Yes,' said 

Jimmy, "look at rt this way. She's a7 

and I'm 4s. In a few years I'll be 71 
and she'll be Ye'. When I'm tos. she'll 
he 07. And when I'm only 164. she'll 
be i4q. So if you think I'm gonna run 
around with any girl s 4q. yoci re Crary' 
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PATTI CLAYTON 

SHE TOOK THE BANANAS OUT OF THE REFRIGERATOR 

ONE'S s the girl who took bananas off the 
and hung them out to ripen mi 

the ether wav And, in Casey don't 
think than a sizeable contribution to 
humanity, ask the United Fruit Growers 
Association who paid the two million 
dollar bill. And ask the American 
housewife. In (act, ask Patti Clayton. 
the original " Chiquita Banana girl. 

She's a housewife herself and wan ap' 
preciare that: 

"When they're Necked with brown 
and have a golden hue. 

Bananas taste the best and are the 
best for you.'. 

Just in rase you're not with us all the 
way on this, maybe we had better start 
at the beginning when the United Fruit 
Growers got together and derided that 
re- education about bananas was what the 
American public needed. '[hey had in 
mind tome 

n 

eatly capsule,' spot a 

mnts, forceful but not s 

tional. But two imaginative copywriters 
had other -and better ideas. "They tri' 

omphantly produced ' Chiquita Banana- 
the catchiest tune and words since 

"Yes, We Have No Bananas" and on 
of those rare species of commercial 
Jingles that isn't greeted by a groan and 

each for the dal. Mothers sing it to 
their children, husbands bum it as they 
dash for the nitr and even rheumatic 
old ladies have been noticed swaying to 
its provocative Latin rhythm. 

But waft a minute. This is supposed 
ro be a story about Patti Clayton, nOt an 
essay on radio jingles; so let's get back 
to the darkhaired, gray.eyed miss who 
wears twelve dress and sings like 

fresh'voned thrush. About the tt 

the copywriters turned up with their 
eprwhmaking Jingle some other bnght 
minded executive heard Patti's voice on 
the radio put two and two together 
and it added up to Parti being the orig. 
Mal "(lumina Banana" girl. 

Not only was this a boon to banana 
lovers all over the country and to those 
who had always contended the comma. 
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/AM s neswr nnuns Is nn rrvt-1.1101111-A-wtts amr FOR CLAYTON- 

riot jingle had unexplored possibdnles. 
but to Pani it was the biggest break of 
her cater. It brought her tame and her 

"own 
show over CBS two nights a week. 

Wale' for Clayton." And it wasn't 
long before the program was stepped 
up to a five.nights -a -week schedule. 

What's more, Patti was elected -Mm 
Arend of 5946" by New York Unlvrr, 
city. As such she was invited to address 
the University's advertising class for one 
evening on the always inflammatory orb. 
lea of commercial jingles. The story hs 

told that, when Patti swished in with 
her best pedagogical manner. the Pro- 

lessor himself was heard to murmur. 
"the cutest trend mar ever seen' 

Patti claims that was the mo dra 
moue entrance she ever made- -with the 
exception of the one she made into the 
world in a taxicab speeding toward a 

Detroit maternity hospital back in Feb 
roaey of hyso. The youngest of the tour 
Clayton girls, Pain's interest took muse 
cal bent at a very oily age. And she has 

her musical activities while in Cis Tech 
High, Detroit, to thank for her best step 
off into the professional world An 
alumni group heard her and hired her 
for one of their dances for the magni. 
ficent sum of three dollars. At fifteen. 
Patti felt sure she had reached the pin 
mule of satin, 

But there was re yet ro corm. The 
Three Graces. a WGN (Chicago) trio 
who were also Cass Tech alumni and 
one of whoa members was succumbing 
to matrimony, asked her to fill in their 
ranks. She accepted with high hopes and 
a wardrobe hastily culled from the 
clothes racks of three adoring sisters 
In the ensuing three years she found her 
work with The Three Graces only one 
pan of the very busy schedule her (an- 
developing talents could handle. Her 
day stoned n nine a.m. with the -Bow 
man Milk Variety Show and ended in 
the wee hours of the morning with an 
Appearance at a Milan hotel night spot 

When her need to a vacation finally 
overcame her zest for work. Patti packed 

for a real busman's holiday - -.a trip 
to New York to surety the job possibili. 
ties Right off she landed a spot on Am 
der Kostelancti summer show, and $oon 

s 

other network engageme s 

When that loquacious redheaded gen, 
demon, Arthur Godfrey, heard her sing, 
Pan. won bun sight unseen. And 
through her singing stn the Godfrey 
show she met and won. though na sight 

seen, her produ-erdhrecror husband, 
Ace Ochs. Now Pam's gone domestic 
in a big way, sewing doodads, baking 
pies and --oh -yes-- keeping bananas out 
of the refrigerator 

RADIO ODDITIES 

Hoagy Carmichael's front door 
bell plays the opening strains of "Star. 
dust." Ring the back doorbell and you 
hear "George. On My Mind,' another 
of Hoag] s famous hits. 

And while on thy subject, Rudy 
Valley's front door chimes ring but the 
first notes of his theme song, -My 
Time Is Your Tune.. 

Harold Huber, well known to 
mystery fans as "Hercule Poirot." 
comes from a family of linguists and 
speaks the languages. Even Sansknt 
kid nag to him 

Helen Hays, sang for the first 
the radio, stage or 

when she played the lead in "The Un 
sinkable Mrs Brown: on "Cavalcade 

of America." Lutenees found that she 

has a lovely voice 

Producers have been trying for 
years to duplicate the exact sound of a 

human v speaking o 

r 

a tole 
phone. When the story of the tele, 
phones invention was dramatised on 
'Esplonng The Unknown,' Producer 

Shemun Dryer solved that knotty Imlc 
problem. Ife used the telephony as a 

microphone. Sample' 

Even though 'Oa y a Tavern" is 

an imaginary bistro, not a day passes 

but b Ed Gardner receives fan null re 

questing food recipes. 

Mike fright gripped (ass Daisy 
when she made her first radio appear 

once on Bing Crosby's show. She read 

her lines perfectly. sang a song, tool 
o bows, walked oB stage and col 

lapsed. 'Ihr n morning she could 
nct remember harking been on the pro 
gram and 0111 has no recollection of 
the event which started her on the way 

to fame 

Leo Gorcey is working on a cons 

Isolation milking machine and phono 
graph to play rhumba records while 
milking and have the cows churn the 
milk to butter st says here' 

Jackie Kelk gives himself a stern 
Incurs- lutore earth appearance as 

"Homer Brown" on the "Aldrich 
Family." His final warning to hinorll 
es "If you Bull a line I'll brain you 
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THE ANSWER MAN 

Mien aarY11 

Tame le presents sane of the most interesting gates 

dons and answers selected from this highly entertaining 

and enlightening program. Its evergrowing popularity 

can be attributed, in part, to the wide variety of ques. 

Lions and the authenticity of all answers. -The Editors 

Whet is the won 
r 

,aey i.grrdie.t 
in Me wawlacterrelchewicalt in tbi, 

Salt. 

Haw sedgy Tillie rho the 
city of Hong Kong. 1,. it it ,wheeled) to be 
one of the richest cities the world' 

It w - dust before the Japanese 

took over, anyway. There were then an 

estimated 5oo millionaires in Hong 
Kong. 

What is a skillewa,n.> 

A willawaw n the sudden wild wind 
of Alaska and the Aleutians. Navy ane- 

mometers have clocked willawaw's blow. 
ing at over t so miles an hour. 

How do moles rank with era as e 
reviews? 

mole in a single night will dig 
a tunnel that in proportion to his size is 

5o limes as long u the longest runnel 
made by man. 

Wbs is the average life of rat 
About s a years - but some have been 

known to live as long u b, years. 

Was., there tiwe robin oil tootoro 
whether woied or e.nnied were called 

Yes, there was a tinte when all ladies, 
married or unmanned, were called Mrs. 
Indeed, this continued in England up to 

the reign of George II. The term "Miss' 
u first introduced nionelirne during or 

before the reign of King Charles 11. At 
than tune d wu used to indicate a 

woman who was no lady. 

Ian 
c 

here a certain parentage of yaw 
bill which tbaald be set aside for wait.:, 
tip? 

Yes. generally speaking. ten percent 
of your restaurant bill should be the 
amount to tip you 

r 

waiter. However, 
there exceptions to this rule. One is, 

that the m expensive a the restaurant 
the higher should be the tip -- twenty 
percent usually being given in first-class 
establishments. And you should m arcane 
the tip for any special .service rendered 
by your waiter - according to your own 
sense of the value received. 
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I. it wise that sass.. is both a father 
ad nether to its eflreriaR' 

Yes, there are certain worms that live 
at the bottom of the sea that are capable 
of producing offspring without mating. 

When 
o 
w ,ay, that 

1 

tai. we 
as beast ...oh, "Mary H.rbnï" 

what does that me . 

Mary Barber) was a Taxi Dancer in 
New York City back in the stlyob. 
When her love fora certain man named 
Domenico Calaldo wasn't returned, she 

stabbed him to death on lath Street and 

Avenue A. At the trial, her counsel was 
so eloquent that the jury acquitted her of 
murder because, they felt, he had 

"done her wrong." 

it that oar Perdu. lather, were 
se sire, lbw they r, forbade bowling? 

Yes, bowling was forbidden by the 

Puritans. However, many of them em 
toyed the game no much that they played 
it on the sly. In an old book on Bowl. 
ing, one Puritan father wrote, "My con- 

science i troubling m 

e 

an I seek this 
ease way to ea it ... this game of bowies 

has bewitched me. 1 fear. For I played 
it today and for funds. Yes, 1 was for- 
tunate, for the bet was ten pounds. Woe 
unto me. My fellow Puritans will be 

shocked if they hear of this, but the 
more reason for my confession. I like 
the ga gain e, own ability to win, and the 
fine folks 1 meet on the greens. 

Who sow 
b rope to rake dail y y bprose. h with soap? 

of E.. 

History records that it was Josephine 
Bonaparte who introduced the custom of 
a daily bath with soap in Europe. 

IF'hirb Preside, of the United States 
had she went children? 

President John Tyler had 14 children 
en by his first wife and seven by 

his second wife. 

Is i t e wal, thin raib red cook ok 
people in large pot,? 

Not in large pots so often - usually 
in a number of small ones. 

Why does a loan. ,barge its ,bin ad 
a Wog rat hi,? 

All of the higher animals change their 
covering to some extent. The ones with 
feathers moult once a year, the ones 
with hair shed once a year; even human 
beings scrub the dead skin off their 
body in the process of bathing. The 
frog probably eats his skin so it won't 
he lying around to show his enemies 
that hen around. l'he snake doesn't 
have that kind of enemy and m just 
sheds his - and sheds it in one piece 
because his skin cells change so rapidly 
that the cuing remains into,. 

Do whales bare thaorbs' 
Certainly. Though completely covered 

by the web of its flipper. the whale has 
the rudimentary skeleton of a hand. 
thumb and all. 

Is it wee 'best the Saco River Mai 
tale, she lires of three white 

n 
very 

year by droaaieg as a result of facie pet 
ng it by a. Idiom? 

No. It's truc that an average of about 
three persons a year are drowned in the 
Sam River - but the cause is usually a 

canoe capsizing or a log driver being 
caught in the drive. 

Is tree that the Alewife. Declarative 
of Idrpeadrt., w s reigi.all y weitten in 
foreign bataage. 

Yes. Thomas Jefferson made his first 
draft of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence in French. 

Where this cos are there wow 
wee clew w Whne doe an 
have for best chance io get her w 

The population ratio was quite upset 

by the war, but normally there arc 
slightly more men than women west of 
the Mississippi, and about three men to 
every woman in nual c unities. So 

to get your man, it would apparently be 
necessary to go west. 

What is the relmion,hip between Kay 
Sinatra, the orchestra leader, ad Frak 
Sinatra. the sager. 

Frank is Ray's younger cousin. 

What is the ,toy going arrived about 
for la, a oh. world being arrested 
for being t slow. 

The story you probably refer to is of 
Eddie Tolan - once an Olympic cham- 
pion sprinter. On June zoth of this year 
Tolan was 

teing 
a Detroit street no 

slowly that a motorist had to slam on 
his brakes to avoid hitting him. In coon 
Eddie Tolan was given a suspended Lin 

tsce for his slowness. Twelve years ago 
he could run faster than any man on 
earth at too and zoo meter, 

y! VIA. MT. 
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talk has it chat TRADE 

30o records 
arc going to be pressed 

this your When you consider that too,- 
used a revolution n the 

r 

ord industry just six yea ago, it can 

be seen that co at the rowed companies like 
tues, are here to stay. AU the fury and 

fanfare of high.powered disc production 
and promotion is centered on you -the 
buyer. Whether you buy onto a week or 

once a year, you determine the number 
of companies who can stay in bminess. 

the talent who can corral the contracts, 

and the royalties of song writers. 
Shopping for records can be hard. 

Generally, most of the firms wall put out 
a food of releases spotlighting 'plug" 
tunes. These are the tunes which music 

publishers feel will sell best, and there 
fore "plug" hardest on the air and on 
wax. Given an even break for your rec 
ord dollar, which version do you buy? 
And what arc you buying for? Do you 
want a record library which will be as 

good ten years from pore r Or are you 

the record buyer who has a complete 
turnover every six months-and finds 
plenty of records on the shelf which can 

only be scrapped? 
In future columns, this reviewer will 

try and advise you how and where you 

may bet the best results for your disc 

dollar. That includes sets and needles- 
two very important items for enjoyment 
of recorded material. 

And if you have any questions on re- 

cording, send them along. We'll answer 

as soon as possible. Buying records - 
and keeping Them is an adventure worth 
having. It's an expensive adventure, 
if you go about it the wrong way' 

MARCHING TO BERLIN: The w 

firms 
are 

working overtime on the ncw 
Irving Berlin score for -Annie Get 
Your Gun." You pays you money- 
and you takes your choice -for there 
arc umpteen versiom of the wonderful 
Berlin tunes available on every label. 

Dinah Shore pain two of the relatively 
unplugged tunes for a Columbia double 
delight. "Dom What Comes Natur'lly' 
is the best Shore disc in many a moon. 
Happily backed by Spade Cooley and his 

sagebrush instrumentalists, Dinah scans 

RECORDS 

By HAL DAVIS right at home with the 
tongue.in- cheek lyna. 
The tempo is gaited to 

dance proportions and the results are 
scintillating. It's a heart throb ballad on 
the reverse, with Meredith Willson 
lushly backing Dinah as she sings "I 
Got Lost In His Arms." Frank Sinatra 
(Columbia) puts his potent pipes into 
the competition with "The Girl That I 

Marry" and "They Say It's Wonderful." 
Axel Stordahl's backgrounds glitter in 
the sunshine of Sinatra's song -selling. 
Both ballads are Hit Parade material. 
Perry Como discs "They Say It's Won. 
derful" for Victor, but comes out be- 

hind Sinatra. Reverse is "If You Were 
The Only Girl In The World." which 
may bring buyers to the record counters. 

Andy Russell will please his fans with 
Me Capitol version of "They Say It's 
Wonderful" -but we'll still settle for 
The Voice. Jerry Wald pitches for So. 

depewith "They Say It's Wonderful;' 
nding on his clarinet and Anne 

Russell for the appeal. 

AND TO ST. LOUIS ... Johnny Mercer 
saved two top tunes from his "St. Louis 
Woman" score so that he could have a 

field day on Capitol. "L'il Augle Is A 

Natural Man" plus "Any Place I Hang 
My Hat Is Home" are runes which will 
stay fresh in your record library when 

most pops are long in the scrap heap 

BMW aGGaMAMf tAlasT IS A MUST 

Paul Weston seems to enjoy the jau 
beat a he rides along behind Johnny's 
free and easy styled lyric spinning. 
Don't miss this one ... Mildred Bailey 
(Majestic) has the last word on "Its a 

Woman's prerogative." Ted Dale is the 
lucky orchestral figure in the back- 
ground, but it's all Mildred u she lends 
her most considerable talents to the 
mart lyrics. This will sound good in 

the jukes and at home. Revetsc is the 
oldie "Penthouse Serenade," adding up 
to a bargain for your record money .. 

CHECKING THE ALBUMS: Columbia's 
"Benny Goodman Sextet Session" will 
soon find a place on the "must" Ira 
of most jazz fans. BG, Red Norvo, Mel 
Powell. Teddy Wilson and other famil. 
rat names blend perfectly on eight 
familiar sides. Only fly in the ointment 
is Slam Stewart, who becomes tiring 
with that vastly overdone bus style. 
Seems no record is complete Nose days 

without Slam "singing." Its hard to 
pick a favorite from the list but 
"Rachel's Dram" rocks along in the 
most approved Goodman fashion and 

-I Got Rhythm" isn't far behind. 
There's 

vocal 
-that by irnitatress 

Jane Harvey on "Shea Funny That 
Way -bur even that is ok in its way. 

Put this album with your other Good- 

inta 

e gems Sonora has a tenstrike 
Kenneth Spencer, the young baritone 

who r 

e 

ntlyy received raves from most 

of New York's hard-skinned ctoncert 

critics. Spencer, a product of Cafe 

Society Downtown, is represented with 

an album of "American Spirituals," in- 

cluding some of the old hats - but 

some fairly fresh folk songs. 

A 

MAWS NAM. wren Mns wit 
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WE THE PEOPLE 

ttrmwuwt 

childhood locked in a tight embrace 
and prurn,lly had to be pried apart 
to be interviewed 

But the prize reunion u that of 
to brothers. who for years did not 

of the ea of the other. 
When one learned that he had a twin, 
he asked We the People' to help hint 
locate him. Both were in the Army, 

overseas. With the co- operation 
of the the A my, they were brought to 
gerber on the program. One -Martial 
Harris -was a corporal. The other - 
Granville LeFebrve -was a sergeant. 
When they not before the mike, they 
fumbled trying to shake hands and 
then impulsively threw their arms 
around each other. When Milo asked 
the sergeant if he planned to pull his 
rank on his corporal twin, the radio 
audience was jarred by spontaneous, 

esplosive. "Hell. no 
' When the insane pianist was aired 

from a mental institution in Michigan, 
there was e that the mad 
genius would perform. Fortunately -he 

did and gave an impressive rendition, 
but MacHarrie was on edge until the 
performance was 

e 

ov r. 
A blind boy whogained his sight 

through the grafting on of a new cor- 
nea given by the eye bank presented a 

problem in reading his lines from the 
script. He was so proud of his new 
sight that he fried to fake ability to 
read it. Finally MacHarrie realized the 
truth and had a special script printed 
for him in jumbo type. 

MacHarrie and stall found them. 
selves with a problem when they 
brought Congressional Medal of Hon- 
or winner Gene Atkins from Spartan- 

runs was many nun/ res note en ow MINIM, sans tont sreurrn norms 
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burg, S. C_ to appear on a broadcast. 
>pananburg oncena had been so 
n uvcd by Atkins' situation n that they 

tsed funds and bought him a farm. 
l'he event had been so heart.warmtog 
,od impressive that Atkins and his 
woe were brought to New York for 
an appearance on the show. asam 
flamed by the Spartanburg radio an 

n s 

o er who had discovered him. 

During the first rehearsal Boulron 
noted Atkins and his wife to a puzzled 
conference with the Spartanburg a 

flounce, Much whispering went on 
.'odfinally Milo learned the truth - 
Hero Atkins couldn't read! They 
might as well throw the elaborately 
written script out the window. In fact, 
MacHarrie was ready to cancel the in- 
terview and put on a substitute spot. 
Then the Spartanburg announcer sug. 
gested that they let Atkins go on ad 
lib. MacHarrie didn't think much of 
the idea. It might be all right with 
professionals, but not for am 
The announcer pointed out that At. 
kins had acquitted himself well in pre- 
vious s ad lib interviews. With some 
misgivings, MacHarrie let them go on. 
First, Milo asked Atkins a few qua 

which he answered readily. Then 
Milo asked him what his reaction was 

to the generosity of his fellow towns- 

The plain, unassuming farmer -sol- 
dier looked Milo in the eye and then 
said simply: "I know it was other sot. 
diets who fit and bled and died in this 
war same as I did. I don't think I de- 

serve all this talk -and all that hand- 
but with the help of God I'll try to 
make it better land." 

What script wtiter could have done 
better? This simple, homespun 
ment knocked listeners for an 

canal loop and remains one of the 
high spots among the prograai s heart - 
tuggers. 

MacHarrie has been producing and 
editing the show since February, 1945, 
and Boulton has been with the show 
for four and one -half years. Other em- 
cees, addition to Owner -Originator 
Lor have been Burgess Meredith, 
Eddie Dowling, and Good -Newser 
Gabriel Heatter. 

Producers and emcees may come 
and go, bus u long as human values 
remain the same there will be a place 

for program that brings listeners 
such human- intereat features u talk. 
ing dogs, reunited brothers like the 
soldiers, and down.to -earth people like 
Gene Atkins, who are vying to make 
their share of the land a better land. 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

JEUSIT CITY, N. J. Artut Rtrhard Casnte speaks his mold to IRO 
agers to Dolores Gray and her WHOM "fitAhlight Spereal" looms 
Program:a Hollywood chatter tout!, . o slanted for bobby soars. 

8111169010. I -There was inayear age difference when Bob 
Jones p.n.& Iuhn Martin son a threetynntold nun by 
name of 'Mohler on /us WHIG Groans by Jones - emlytoser show. 

MOM, ILL -"MIL now Hop of IMO- o fin tole bestowed on 
Tormnt Hanle, [MCC! of WMAQ. Who What anti Meet the 
hot. onsgrarnt, by Al Mns.c. president ul (Imago press photo, 

ST. LOUIS, NO Nurthwasturn lIntversity students HentonIn 1411.1%111 

and Al,.. Methutly learn 4110111 ncvia presentatton front ICSD &Int. 
ks-yett Students came to Sr Louis at station s experts 
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TR SNOW nsuolly r, televoud with Hoff's mo children pm,/ SID GIVES DR KIDS a Ng Hello." lits drawing easel 
kuln .o As to provole the proper dorneute atmosphere range of the for natural over the shoulder" nu, 

VIDEO ART 
CARTOONIST TURNS STORY TELLER 

A Haw idea In lelevolon whtch has a ducat appeal for 
111 nhridnrn r Ihr illustrated storytelling of Sid Hod. Sid, 

whose cartoons appear in the Saturday Evening P., The 

New Yorker and other magaincs, originated the idea. Fla, 
ing rwo children of ho own, hr knew from experience how 

much more vivid a story becomes when it is illunrated for 
them You can imagine how thrilled youngsters become 

when, as Sol narrates a story. the choroote. in it appear on 

paper right before then eyes. Adding rhymes and songs 01 

his own invention, Sol tries our his material on his ow, 
kids at home. If they approve, it's pretty sure to be a hit 

with hr children who AIC lucky enough to see him on A 

CBS video show every other week 

1404-0-11T THUMB" r nain, which pp.. horn 

to he Apptontnutely ro ma!, . height and menaced by a 4t4.4, 

N66 IS A gm titer ts understandable to a ehold Sol shows 
HoplaMy Thumb" dwarfed by A ble.stae roe "ram soda 

4$ 

116 4611166116 lEE is trapped In a baseball cateher. mot. Ktds 
will find telanovon ptst as thrilling and tnteresting moore 
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EXQUISITE! LOVELY! ALLURING! 

24K GOLDPLATED 

MATCHED CAMEO 
RINGant/EARRING 
BIRTHSTONE SET 

sing l alter we have ever 
I trwr yon knows t exgoisite, deiced, 

pensive tooling beauty of o fine Cameo and the rich 
charm of 24K gold. Nor, for the aril time you can 
own e beautiful marched seI of Ihese lovely sionuloted 
Comet .n l n blIhren color. These beeulilully . , 
designed, decetely colored. nally ought, s 

,pled Cameos a n caed o the e finest RK gold 1/0nd 
ring, and t rings m n buy. whale wore, hey re 
guaranteed. Tee fully guaranteed and w rated for IO yeses 
aspens, any form of tarnish or d 

or 
n 

lose any al their beautiful palish sor loner or your money boll. 

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING 

J sl Sr1CUl1 DrvsTfO TO TOOS /NOES lIN 

AN AMAZING OFFER 

SEND NO MONEYS 

MAIL 
THIS 

COUPON 

PICK YOUR 

BIRTHSTONE" 

"""11, .... 
AKN 

ADUrARINI 

MITI IArMIEE 
nAGRflN 

OWNER 
IVNI 

ALIRANDRITI 
SUIT 

sVIT 
AUGUST 

fRIDOI 
SErTENSts 

Sf 
Mlsf 

OCTO 
3! ZIRCON 

E OOwAS eF 
o[QSVNtmNE 

H usu fOrt<ON 

rath vf. aRCNANDI,I MARI. s.... ... 1 

ä;T:a,re;; , re, 
I 

, N..... 
I7 l .;:, I Send m only Cameo Ringed Earring Set 

pt once. Birth month Or color 
Send C. OD. i9Ì pay postman gl.IR plus pf 

1m I postage and 20% Federal Tax on delivery 
f n losing 1.08. postage is free. tax d,or.l 

included. 

ïozi , In no .I ; 0 Send two sets. Ill pay postman $3.20 plus 
postage and 20% Federal Tax on arrival 

I /caw 
. Me I AMOQY On. Ot1 rw e.r. 

1 pry L soft (VATS J 
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Let your HEAD take you 
(The average American today 
has a choke of Jest going cohere 
"his feet take him ", or choosing 
wisely the coarse to follow. Lees 
skip ahead e'0 years, and take a 

look at John Jones -and listen 
to hire ... ) 

"unt I feel so good it 
J almost scalea me. 

"This house -I wouldn't swap 
a shingle off its mono( for any other 
house on earth. This little valley, 
with the pond down in the hd- 
low at the back, is the spot I like 
best in all the world. 

".And they're mine. I own 'em. 
Nobody can take 'em away from 

got a little money vim- 
ing iI regularly. Not much -but 
enough. And I tell you, when you 

n go to bed every night with 
nothing on your mind except the 
fun you're going to have tumor. 

.w -thais as r Heaven as 

man gets on this earth! 
i "It wasn't always so. 

"Back in '46 -that was right 
after the war and sometimes the 
going wasn't too easy -I needed 

euh. Taxes were tough, and then 
Ellen got sick. Like almost every- 
body else, I was buying Bonds 
through the Payroll flan -and I 
figured on cashing some of then 
in. But sick as she was, it was 

Ellen who talked me out of it. 

"'Donn t do it, John!' she said. 
'Please don't! For the first time 
in our lives, we're really saving 
money. It's wonderful to know 
that every single payday we have 
more money pur aside! John, if 

we can only keep up this saving, 
think what it can mean! Maybe 
someday you wont have to work. 
\lark we can own a home. And 
oh, how bseod it would feel to 
know that w need never worry 

about money when we're old!' 

"Well, even after she got hater, 
I stayed away from the weekly 

po kergame- quitdmppinga little 
cash at the hot spots now and 
then -gave up some of the things 
a an (eels he has a right to We 

didn't have as much fun for a 

while but we paid our taxes and 
the doctor and -we didn't touch 
the Bonds. 

"What's more, we kept right 
on putting our extra cash into 
U. S. Savings Bonds. And the 
payoff is making the world a 

pretty swell place today!" 

The Tre r Depanr nn at-knat:vedge, with appve. 

citation sthe poh /irarlon of Min adeerrfsemeni by 

TUNE 1N 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 
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An ""s 

. _ 

- vrte.4, 
- At 

j. 

P,i1:$3"411%; Ao 
. ,. 

. , w 
J HAI:PILT MARES MAY ON NIS VAR NOTHING ' IINCF1 -ORBS PRDE AS NE MOUNTS NIS NORSE Of SAME NAME TMt DOM ON LAKE HARRIET MANED FOR MRS LAUCIO NAVE NO F.. OF OW'S GUN 

LUM 'N' ABNER 
A CLOSE-KNIT TEAM, LAUCK AND GOFF, 

DIVIDES WHEN IT COMES TO HOBBIES g*, l 

CIII I LAI NUM, Toffy- Golf have been pal. allIte 
childhood 1hny grew up in the same Arkansas town. 

ancnded rh same schools. and belonged o he same Ira 
en.). Oddly enough . then leisure tnterests follow the 

pattern of thor atr characters Chet. the bustnessleen -Lurrt.- 
divides ho tree tome between gnawing ho rattle ranch m 

Nevada. overseeing his potato farm in Arizona and ramng 
rare horses 'Tully.- like -Abner.- loves o nnlon, vim neigh 
bons, and putter around the house Consequently, he pursun, 
olive., that don't take hm tor from ho vane, ranrh 

I .....E.amm 
- " o 

ir umptbft 

,... 

---4" V.-, -- 7,10111 _ 1 
' li, lie or 

fe. 

CAN FINE/ AN AB TO GRIND 

1111V 11111,'"g 
IVIIIIIIIII I 41, 5 i r7is 

04 

-41k1O11110,11,,Wer 

TUFF, "ABNER" GOFF TEACHES SON GARRY TO DRAW FINE READ TUFFT LOWS MAIN ISbEt IS A LITTLE Memo.° 

24 

ABOUT HAVING NER PICTURE /MIEN AINEA. PRACTICES FOR DAY BONN Ng CAN GET A LINE WE, YOU COULD EBBW GUT NAMED GOFF TO LIKE TO PUTTER 
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